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We firmly maintain that all nations should practise the well-

knorvn Five Principles of mutual respect for sovereignty and ter-

ritorial intqrity, non-aggression, non-interferenee in each other's

internal affairs, equality and mutual benefit, and peaeeful

eoexistence.
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In the fields of

experimsat, mankind

goes constant ehange;

the struggle for production and scientific

makes constant progress and nature under-

they never remain at the same level.
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Ghairman ffiao ffieets Shairamalr He ffiin

&nd Madame ile Win

Choirmon Mco shokes hqnds with Choirmon Ne Win.

HAIRMAN MAO, the great leader of the
Chinese people, on August 7 met Ne Win,

Chairman of the Rer,-olutionary Council and Prirne
Minister of the Government of the Union of Burma,
and Madame Ne Win and his entourage.

Chairman Mao and Chai.rman Ne Win had a

friendiy conversation. Present on the occasion rn'ere

Premier Chou En-lai, Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien
and Vice-Foreign Minister Han Nien-1ung, and
members of Chairman Ne Win's entourage CoI. HIa
Han, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mirrister for
Educaticn and Minister for Health" and CoI. Ko Ko,
Deputy Bilinister and Secretary to the Revolutionary
Council and Council of Ministers.

\- other members of Chairman Ne Win's en-
tourage present at the meeting included Dalv Khin
May Aye, sister of Madame Ne Win; CoI. Chit Khin,
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Director of the Generai Siaff Department of the
MinistrSz of Defence; Lt. Coi. M;''a Kyaw, Officer
on Special Duty in the Cffice of the Prime Minister;
Ma,jor Kyaw N;runt. ph.vsician of 'the Chairman;
Major Daw I(hin Kyi. physician of Madame Ne lVin;
U Savz Hlaing. Chiel of ProtocoL of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs; and U Ba Chit, Chief Research
Officer of the Ministry of For-eign Affairs. U Thein
Maung, Ambassador of the Union of Burma to
China, and his wife. and dipiomatic officials of the
Burmese Embass;r in Peking were also present.

Present at the meeting on the C]linese side r'vere

leading rnembers and staff nrembers of thu' depart-
ments concerned Lin Ciria-urei, Liu Chun, Wang

Chen, Wang Hai-jung, Han Hsu, Tang Wen-sheng,
Shen Jo-yun and Lien Cheng-pao, Chinese Ambas-

sad,or to Burma Chen Chao-yilan and Comrade Ma

Lan-sen.



Chairman and Madame Ne Win

Ne Win, Chairman of the Revolu-
tionary Council and Prime Minister
of the Government of the Union of
Burma, and Madame Ne Win, arrived
in Peking by special plane on August
6 for a friendly and informal visit to
China at the invitation of the Govern-
ment of the People's Republic o{
China.

Chairman Ne Win's entourage in-
cludes Col. Hla Han, Minister for
Foreign Affairs, Minister for Educa-
tion and Minister for Health; CoL.

Ko Ko. Deputy Minister and Secre-
taly to the Revolutionary Council and
Council of Ministers; Darv Khin Ivlay
A),e. sister of Madame Ne Win; Col.
Chit Khin, Director of the General
Staff Department of the Ministry of
Defence; Lt. Col. Mya Kyaw, Officer
on Special Duty in the Office of the
Pr'iile Minister; Major Kyaw Nyunt,
pirysician of the Chairman; Major
Darv Khin Kyi, physician of Madame
Ne Win; U Saw Hlaing, Chief of Pro-
tocol of the Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs; and TJ Ba Chit, Chief Research
Officer of the Miiristry of Foi'eign
Affairs.

Welcoming the distinguished Bur-
n-rese guests at the airport *,ere Pre-
n-riEr Chou En-lai. Chief of the P.L.A.
General Staff Huang Yung-sheng,
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien, and
N.P.C. Standing Committee Vice-
Chairman Kuo Mo-jo.

Also present at the airport lvere
leading members of the government
departments conterned, the Peking
Minicipal Revolutionary Committee
and the Chinese People's Association
for Friendship With Foreign Coun-
tries.

Premier Chou Ei-r-lai gave a ban-
quet that evening in honour of Chair-
man Ne Win, Madame Ne Win and
the other distinguished Burmese
guests.

Attending the banquet rvere Huang
Y'ung-sheng, Li Hsien-nien and Kuo
Mo-jo.

Premier Chou, proposing a toast at
the banquet, extended a sincere
welcome to the distinguished Bur-
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In Peking

mese guests tho have come to China
on a friendly visit.

Premier Chou said: Burma is
China's neighbour adjoined by moun-
tains and rivers. There exists a
profound, traditional friendship be-
tween the people of China and
Burma. After the founding of the
People's Republic of China and the
Union of Burma, there rtas a new
development of the good neighbourly
relations betlveen the trro countries.
!trhen Chairman Ne lVin tras Prime
foIinister for the first time, our trro
countries successfully settled the bor-
der questions left over b1- history.
making important contributions to
the promotion of the good neighbour-
ly relations between the two coun-
tries. The Chinese Government has
consistently pursued a friendly and
good-neighbour policy, respected and
supported the policy of peace and
neutrality of the Burmese Govern-
ment and rvorked for the safeguard-
ing and development of the friendship
betrveen the people of the tu'o
countries. We are happy to see that
over the past tv'zo years the relations
betrveen our two countries have
returned to normal, the two Govern-
ments have exchanged new atrrbas-
sadors, and the trade betu'een the
t\\-o countries has developed. \Ve
believe that through the current visit
of His Excellency Chairman Ne Win
and with joint efforts of the two
sides, the relations between China
and Burma will improve further.

In his toast at the banquet, Chair-
man Ne Win said: We can again
meet and cordially hold talks on
questions of common concern with
His Excellency Premier Chou En-lai
and Chinese friends. This is not only
greatly beneficial to our friendship,
rlutual understanding and co-opera-
tion but will also further consolidate
and develop the existing understand-
ing and co-operation.

Chairman Ne Win said: The Chi-
nese and Burmese peoples have tra-
ditional ties. China and Burma are
friendly neighbours adjoined by

mountains and rivers. The t\vo
friendly countries, the People's Re-
public of China and Burma, are
striving not only for peaceful nation-
al development but also for world
peace and close international co-
operation. He expressed the hoPe
that the interests of the tlvo sides
rvould be constantly promoted
through such correct efforts.

Distinguished Guests See

Revolutionory Bqllet

The internationally knorn'n Dutch
film director Joris Ii,ens; French
film worker Marceline Loridan;
rvriter Han Suyin and Mr. Vinceni
Ruthnaswamy were invited to see an
expelimental perfotmance of the
modeln revolutionaly ballet Ode to
Yimeng on the evening of August 2.

Thel- s-ere accompanied by Mem-
bers of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Con-rmunist
Party of China Chiang Ching. Chang
Chun-chiao and Yao Wen-1-uan;
members of the Cultural Gtoup oi
the State Council and Peking literar-v
and art workers.

The revolutionary ballet Ode to
Yinteng was presented bY the Phina
Dance Drama Troupe. Liu Ching-
tang, a member of the Cu-ltural Group
of the State Councii. took part in tbe
performance.

U.A.R. Governmeni Trode
Delegction in Chino

Premier Chou Eu-lai and Minister
of Foreign Trade Pai Hsiang-kuo on
August 2 met and had a cordial ar-rd

friendiy conversation rvith Nlohamed
Abdullah Merziban" Minister of Econ-
omy and Foreign Trade of the
United Arab Republic, and his wife,
and all the inembers of the U.A.R.
Government Trade Delegation he is
leading.

The delegation ari'ived in Peking
on JuIy 27. The next day, Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien and Minister
Pai Hsiang-kuo met and feted the
U.A.R. delegation.

At the banquet, \{inister Pai
Hsiang-kuo said: Although China and

(Contl.rued on p.29.)
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Stqtement of the Government of the
People's Republic of Chino

July 30, I97l

(^lN June 15, 1971, the Soviet Government delivered
\-/ a statement to the Government of the People's Re-
public of China. proposing to "convene a conference
of the five porvers possessing nuclear weapons - the
Soviet Union, the United States of America, the Peo-
ple's Republic of China, France and Great Britain," at
which "the problems of nuclear disarmament as a rl,]role
should be considered." In this connection. the Chinese
Government hereby makes the follou,ing statement:

All countries in the s,orld. big or small, should be
equal. Matters affecting tarious countries in the rvorld
should be jointly discussed and settled by all of them
and permit of no monopoly by a few big powers. This
is a principle guiding international relations which all
countries must abide by. The prevention of nuclear
rvar, the elimination of nuclear threats and the com-
plete prohibition and thorough destruction of nuclear
weapons are matters affecting the peace and secui'ity of
all countries of the world, and a few nuclear countries
have no r-ight to brush aside the majorit;, of countl'ies
in the rvorld an.d arbitrarily hold a conference to con-
sider and decide upon matters of such great importance.

The history Iollowing World War II shows that it
is absolutely impossible to settle questions of nttclear
disarmament by relying on negotiations only betlveen

a few big powers possessing nuclear weapons. In July
1963, the United States, Britain and the Soviet Ur-rion

concluded the "partial nuclear test ban treaty." Sub-
sequently, the Soviet Union and the United States
jointly concocted a series of treaties on so-called nuclear
arms "limitation," including the treaty on the "non-
proliferation of nutclear weapons." In November 1969,

the Soviet Union and the United States started their
"strategic arms limitation" talks. But none of them
have restricted in any uray the nuclear arms race be-
'trveen the United States and the Soviet Union. On
the contrary, the United States and the Soviet Union
have continued their nuclear weapon tests without let-
up, their production of nuclear weapons is becoming
ever more developed, their stockpiles of nuclear weapons
are becoming greater and greater and they are station-
ing in many other countries their troops armed with
nuclear weapons: this seriously threatens world peace

and the security of the people of all countries. The
peoples of the rvorld have long lost their confidence
in the disarmament talks between the nuclear powers.
They rightly hold that it is impossible to settie the
question of nuclear disarmament as a whole by depend-
ing on two nttclear superpowers, nor can it be settled
by the addition of some more nuclear powers.
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China derrelops nuclear weapons because she is
compelled to do so under imperialist nuclear threats,
and she does so entirely for the purpose of defence
and for breaking the imperialist nuclear monopoly and
finally eliminating nuclear \yeapcns. China's nuclear
lveapons are sti1l in the experimental stage, and at
present she is not yet a nuclear power, nor rvill she
errer be a "nuclear superpower" practising the policies
of nuclear rnonopoly, nuclear threats and nuclear black-
mail. At no time will China ever agree to participate
in the so-called nuclear disarmament taiks betr,veen the
nuclear powers behind the backs of the non-nuclear
countries.

Therefore, the Chinese Government cannot accept
the Soviet Government's proposal on the convening of
a conference of the five nuelear powers.

The Chinese Government's stand on the question
<.rf nuclear weapons has ahvays been clear. Firstly,
the Chinese Government has consistently stood for the
complete prohibition and thorough destrtrction of
nuclear \veapons; secondl5r, the Chir-rese Governrrent
has declared on many occasions that at no time and
in no circumstances u,ill China be the first to use

nuclear weapons; thirdly, the Chinese Government has
consistently stood for the convening of a summit con-
ference of all countries of the world to discuss the
question of the complete prohibition and thorough
destruction of nuclear \ zeapons and, as the first step,
to reach an agreement on the non-use of nuclear
weapons. The Chinese Government herebl' once again
solemnly reaffirms its above stand.

The Chinese Government holds that in order to
realize the complete prohibition and thorough destruc-
tion of nuclear weapons, the United States and the
Soviet Union which possess large quantities of nuclear
\yeapons should issue statements separately or jointly
to openly undertake the obligation not to be the first
to use nuclear rveapons at any time ol in any cir-
cumstances; anC to dismantle all nuclear bases set up
on the teri'itories of other countries and withdrarv 1rr

their own countries the nuclear weapons stockpiled ald
nuclear armed forces stationed on those territorit:s-
lVhether this is carried out or not wili be a test as to
rvhether they have the desire to realize nuclear disarma-
ment.

The Cirinese people will, as always. contintle to
make joint efforts with the peoples of the world, per-
severe in struggle and strive for the noble aim of tire
complete prohibition and thorough destruction of
nuclear \4reapons.

(Hsinhua News Agency dispatch, August 7)
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ments have been completed, and have agreed to
provide each other with all the necessary assistance
for the establishment of diplomatie missions in
their respective capitals and to facilitate the per-
formance of their functions in accordance with
internationai principles and practice.

(signed) (signed)
Huang Chen Hasan Esat Isik

Ambassador of the Peo- Ambassador of the
ple's Republic of China Republic of Turkey to

to France France

Paris, August 4, 1971

Joint Cornmunigue oil the Establishment 0f Biplomatic

[elations Between the People's Republic 0l China

frnd the fiepublic ol Turkey

The Governments of the People's Republic of
China and the Repubiic of Turkey have decided
to establish, as of today, diplomatic relations on
thc basis of respect fot'the principles of independ-
enee. sovereignty, territorial integrity, non-inter-
ference in iuternal affairs, equality of rights and
reciprocity of inter:ests.

The Turkish Government reeognizes that the
Government of the People's Republic of China is
the sole legal Government of China.

The Chinese and Turkish Governments have
decided to exchange ambassadors as soon as the
administrative formalities and practical arrange-

"Renmin Ribso" Editoriol:

Kansu and Sinkiang to Turkey through Afghanistan,
Iran and Central Asia. The friendly intercourse between
China and Turkey was interrupted only because of the
obstructions of imperialism and colonialism. The an-
nouneement now of the establishment of diplomatic rela-
tions by China and ?urkey is in full conformity with
the common aspirations of the two peoples and the
common interests of our two sides.

The Turkish people have a glorious tradition of
revolutionary struggle. The Chinese and Turkish peo-
ples who were once subjeeted to imperialist aggression Y/)

(Cantinwed on p. 11,)
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Greeting the Establishment of Diplomatic
Relations Betureen China and Turlcey

A FTER friendly negotiations, the Government of the
J r People's Republic of China and the Government of
the Republic of Turkey announced on August b the
establishment of diplomatic relations at the ambas-
sadorial level on the basis of respect for the principles
of independence, sovereignty, teritorial integrity, non-
interference in internal affairs, equality of rights and
reciprocity of interests. trVe extend our warm con-
gratulations on this.

Long-standing traditional friendship exists between
the Chinese and Turkish peoples. Friendly intercourse
betrveen otrr two peoples dates back to ancient times.
The historically famous "silk road" runs froin China's
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lntegrstion ol Chinesc egld,.Western Medicine

China Creates Acupunctural Anaesthesia
ESPONDING to our great leader Chairman Mao's
call "Chinese medicine and pharmacology are a

great treasure-house; effolts should be made to explore
them and raise them to a higher level," China's medical
and scientific workers have created acupunctural
anaesthesia - a unique Chinese anaesthetizing techni-
que. They have achieved this by combining revolu-
tionary zeal with a scientifie approach, applying modern
scientific knowledge and rnethods, and summing up and
improving on the experience of traditional Chinese
medicine in stopping pain and curing ailments with
needling. Using acupuncture instead o{ anaesthetics to
induce analgesia is a breakthrough in surgical anaes-
thetization. It is a tremendous contribution to the de-
velopment of medical science and a brilliant example
of how Chirlese medical workers have firmly carried
out Chairman Mao's instruction on combining Chinese
with Western medicine and taking China's own road of
developing medicine.

I
Administering acupunctural anaesthesia involves

hserting one or more needles into certain points of a
patient's limbs, ears, nose or face. Analgesia follows
after a period of inducement and stimulation, thereby
ensuring safe operations on the head, chest, abdomen
or limbs. This new method is being used in many
civilian and army hospitals and clinics in the cities and
rural areas throughout_ the country. More than 400,000
patients have received acupunctural anaesthesia for
surgical operations, including children and people in
their eighties. The rate of success is around g0 per cent.

Anaesthetization by acupuneture does not need
complicated apparatusl it is applicable regardless of
equipment climate and geographical conditions. It can
therefore be widely popularized in the cities and is
particularly suitable to mountainous and rural areas
and under war conditions.

Patients are fully conscious during operations when
this kind of anaesthetization is used. Apart from being
dulled or insensitive to pain, they are normal in other
physiological functions. During operations, therefore,
they can give play to their subjective dynamic role,
constantly strengthen their confidence in overcoming
the diseases, and respond to the surgeons as the latter
require, enabiing speedy and successful operations.
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When an anaesthetic is administered for an opera-
tion to correct squinting, success or failure is known
only after the effects of the drug r,vear off. But when
anaesthetization is done by acupuncture. the patient's
eyeballs can nrove normally so that the doctor can
ascertain the result of the operation then and there.

Applying acupunctural anaesthesia in thyroidec-
tomy, the surgeon can freely talk to the patient to deter-
mine the condition of vocalization so as to avoid in-
advertently damaging the nerves controlling the vocal
functions. When performing a heart operation or
pneumonectomy rvith this anacsthetization, the doctor
can ask the patient to do abdominal breathing so as to
facilitate the operation. In orthopedic operations, such
as plastic surgery of finger muscles and tendons, it
makes possible the patient's retaining the functions of
his fingers and moving them as usual. This, coupled
with the patient's active co-operation, helps the doctor
find the injured muscles and tendons easily. And after
the operation, the patient can immediately move his
fingers to test the results.

Anaesthetization by acupuncture helps prevent
disorder in the patient's physiological functions during
the operation and, after its completion, avoid harmful
effects from the use of anaesthetics. Moreover, needl-
ing can set in motion ahd strengthen the patient's
positive factors to resist diseases and can regulate the
functions of organisms. As a result, the patient's blood
pressure, pulse and breathing in general remain normal
during the operation. Incisions heal and functions of
the organisms concerned are restored quickly and satis-
factorily after the operation, and consequently the
patient can move about and take food early. In the

case of patients who suffer from poor functioning of
liver, kidneys or lungs, high blood pressure, debility
from serious disease, shock or are over-sensitive to
anaesthetics, anaesthetization by drugs is not advisable,

while acupunctural anaesthesia ensures safe operations.

Clinical practice has abundantly proved that this
new method is safe, simple, economical and effective.

II
The working people of China began to cure ailments

and diseases by needling several thousand years ago.

i
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From then to the introduction of
acupunctural anaesthesia represents
a leap in the history of acupuncture
in China and adds new splendour to
China's time-honoured medicine and
pharmacology.

The new method came into being
and developed in the sharp struggle
betrveen the turo lines. Its success
is a great victory for Chairman
Niao's proletarian line in health
rvcl'k and scientific research.

Acting in accordance with Chair-
man Mao's teaching to carry for-
wald and develop the legacy of
Chinese medicine, doctors trained in
Western medicine began to study
and learn from traditional Chinese
medicine in 1958. Combining Chi-
nese and Western nredicine, they
began using Chinese medicines and

Scientific and medical workers in Shanghai experiment with needling on
their orvn bodies to test the degree of pain antl find new points for

effectire needling and new methods of stimulation.
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drugs and acupuncture on a wide scale to cure diseases.
In clinical practice, medical workers in the cities of Sian
and Shanghai and in Shansi and Hopei Provinces and
other places exp€rimented on using acupunctural
anaesthesia in operations, such as thyroidectomy and
removing tonsils. Their initial success paved the way
for subsequent extensive use.

The throat of a patient in the No. 1 Peopleos Hos-
pital in Shanghai was so painful he could not srvallorv
anything after he had his tonsils out. Medical per-
sonnel in the otolaryngology department inserted a
needle at the hoku point and the pain stopped im-
mediately. The patient then ate a bowl of meat
dumplings without difficulty. This was an eye-opener
for the medical workers who thought that if needling
could stop the pain. it raight also be used to replace
anaesthetics in tonsil operations.

Determined to open a new trail, they repeatedly
inserted needles into the hoku and neiting points to
ascertain the degree of pain. When these experiments
proved that needling in this way was very effective in
stopping pain, they boidly applied it to actual operations.

Later, the Liuchou Tuberculosis Hospital in
K',vangsi and the No. 1 Tuberculosis Central Hospital in
Shanghai and other hospitals also succeeded in using
acupunctural anaesthesia for pneumonectomy, thereby
creating experience for applying this method to major
operations.

"New things ahvays have to experience difficulties
and setbacks as they grow."

No sooner had acupunctural anaesthesia appeared
than it was suppressed by Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line and attacked by bourgeois
"experts." In a vain attempt to nip it in the bud,
they raved that it was "not scientific," "without any
practical valuet' and a "retrogression" in the history of
anaesthesia.

8

Repeatedly studying Chairman Mao's teaching "We
cannot just take the beaten track traversed by other
g6rrnfries in the development of technology and trail
behind them at a snail's pa€e," the medical rvorkers
made up their minds to break new ground for anes-
thesiology. Disregarding ridicule and attacks, they per-
sisted in accumulating experience through clinlcal
practice and constantly raising the elficacy and widening
the scope of applying acupunctural anaesthesia in
cperations.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution swept
away the bourgeois trash and revolutionary medical
workers relentlessly criticized Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line in health work and
scientific research. This facilitated great development
and iirprovement in acupunctural anaesthesia.

Since the start of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, more than 400,000 operations have been
performed $,ith acupunctural anaesthesia, as against
less than 10,000 in the previous eight years. It is now
used in nine out of ten hospitals in Sh.anghai that have
surgical departments. Using this method, the Worker-
Peasant-Soldier Hospital attached to the Shanghai No. 2

lVledical College has considerably reduced the mortality
rate after brain surgery, where 90 per cent of these
operations are done with acupunctural anaesthesia. A
ferv years ago, analgesia was induced only by needling
the body and ears. Now this has been extended to the
face and nose, following discoveries by medical per-
sonnel through practice, with needling done either by
hand or electricity; in some cases analgesia is induced
by injections of distilled water at certain points.

Previously, a patient undergoing a pneumonectomy
had to be needled at several dozen or even more than
100 points on his limbs and four medical workers had
to attend to the rvork of manipulating the needles with-
out let-up. During the Great Cultural Revolution,
medical rl,orkers at the P.L.A. Kwangchow Units

I.,
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Cc.ntral Hospital, the Peking Tuberculosis Research
Institute, the No. 1 Tuberculosis Central Hospital in
Shanghai and other hospitals conscientiously studied
Chairman Mao's philosophical works to guide their
practice. Boldly experimenting on themselves with
needles to determine the degree of pain, they eliminated
the unnecessary points and, by grasping the main con-
tladiction and bringing into play the role of the main
points, succeeded in reducing the number to a few and
sometimes even to one. Thus, by needlir-rg only a few
important points, the effects of anaesthesia rvas greatly
improved. The Pekiirg Tuberculosis Research Institute
recently achieved complete success in using one needle

A Smoll Needle Works

Wonders

I

f N a spacious and brightly iit operating-room, medical
r- rvorkers of the Peking Worker-Peasant-Soldier Hos-
pital and the Peking Tuberculosis Research Instittrte
were performing a thoracoplasty on Hu Shu-hsuan, a
patient suffering from pyothorax.

There was no complicated anaesthetization appa-
ratus, nor any odour of anaesthetics. The medical per-
sonnel simply used two neeclles which they inserted
into Hu's auricles and twisted lightly for some 20
minutes. The operation then comirtenced, rvith the
patient fully conscious.

The patient's pyothorax was the result of in-
fection after an operation five years earlier. Pus and
blood oozed out through a fistula in his chest all the
year round, An operation was required to clear out
the pus and obliterate the cavity. Holever, Hu Shu-
hsuan was weak, his heart and lungs functioned poorly
and he obviously could not stand the effects of anaes-
thetics. On several previous occasions, general anaes-
thesia had caused cardiac failure which endangered his
life. Later, spinal anaesthesia and local anaesthesia were
applied instead. But these also failed to ease the pain
and the operations proved unsatisfactory. Having
undergone 24 unsuccessful minor and major operations
in all, he had become weaker and weaker.

In this latest operation with acupunctural anaes-
thesia, skin consisting almost entirely of scar tissues had
to be cut; in addition, six ribs had to be cut, bones that

August 13, 1971

to anaesthetize mol'e than 90 patients undergoing
lhoracic operations.

Acupunctural anaesthesia still has some imperfec-
ticns. For instance, at certain stages in some opera-
tions, patients still feel some pain, and some feel un-
comfortable as a result of visceral traction. Chinese
medical and scientific workers are making still greater
efforts in studying Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought and are using dialectical materialism to guide
their medical u'ork and sclentific research. Daring in
practice and in breaking neu,' ground, they are bending
their efforts to perfect acnpunctttral anaesthesia.

lledical workers of the Peking Tuberculosis Beseareh
Institute using acupunctural anaesthesia to perform a

pneumonectomY.

had grown following each earlier operation removed
and the pus and infected part in the cavity cleared out.
The difficulties involved and the effects of the opera-
tion on the patient were far greater than before. But

I.t
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throughout the two-and-a-half-hour operation, the pa-
tient was calm and in good spirits, and his blood pres-
sure and pulse remained steady. The sound of his bones

being cut did not upset him. At the beginning, he only
felt a seratch on his body but no pain at all when the
surgeon was eutting open his scar-covered skin. While
cutting his ribs with sure, preeise, light and quiek
strokes, the sirrgeon gently told him: "Just tell us if
you feel uncomfortable." "L'rr^ all right," replied Hu.

"There's no pain at aII. Go ahead."

The medical worliers cleared out the pus thoroughly,
removed the fi4uii and fltled in the cavity. The opera-
tion was highly successful. As soon as the surgeon
finished dressing tlie incision, the smiling Hu Shu-hsuan
sat up on the operating-table and, facing a portrait of
Chairman Mao, eheered: "Long live Chairman Mao!
A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"

After each past operation, he had been in a daze

for days from the effects of the anaestheties. IIis pulse
was rapid and breathing was difficult; he had no appe-
tite and slept badly. Several times he almost choked
to death because of the phiegm that had accumulated
in his throat after the operation. The surgeon had to
cut open the trachea and give him oxygen to save his
life. Previously, recuperation was slow and it was three
we'eks after each operation before he could get out of
bed and walk. ?6is time. however, anaesthetization by
acupuncture made things different. After the operation.
he was ealm as usual, his breathing was normal and
there was little phlegm. He could eat the day the opera-
tion was performed, and three days later he could get
down from bed and walk about.

..;rIi
Tsao Hung-tan, a patient with severe multiple

fractures, was '"irheeied into the operating-room of
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In a simDle operating-room
in t&e eountryside, medical
workers of the P.L.A- Kwang-
chow Units use anaestheti.
zation by acupuncture to per-
form a subtotal gastrec.tomy
and anastomosis of the
stomach and intesline.
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Chaoyang Hospital in Peking. A reduction of the fe-
moral fracture t ith anaesthetization by acupuncture
was about to begin.

A member of the Tsaitun Commune in Miyun
County on Peking's outskirts, the patient had been in
an accident and sustained fractures in his right upper
arm. right thigh and shank, several right ribs and lumbar
vertebrae, as 'well as the pelvis. On arriving at the
hospital, he w'as pale and his limbs cold; his systolic
pressure had dropped to d0 mm. H., while his diastolic
pressure was indeterminable. He was in a state of
severe shock. He eame to alter emergency treatment,
but reduction of the fractures presented a complicated
problem.

The comminuted fracture in the patient's right
thigh called for an incision in order to perform the
reduction. But the injury was very serious, and there
had been considerable loss of blood. Moreover, he had
ju,st come out of shock and was very weak. Four ribs
were fractured, and the pain affected his breathing,
making it difficult to cough up phlegm. General anaes-
thesia by drugs could easily cause pulmonary complica-
tions and unforeseen danger. The surgeons decided to
do the operation with acupunctural anaesthesia.

After slowly and carefully inserting two needies
into two points on the patient's left ear, the anesthesio-
logists inserted two other needles into the right ear, and
one each on the hip and the abdomen, and connected
them with wires to a small electrical apparatus for
anaesthetization. When the curyent was turned on. the
patient became numb, heavy and distended in the region
where the needles were, as in the case where needles
were manipulated by hand. The operation began 20

minutes later.

A surgeon cut open the skin on the thigh and the
hypoderrnis and separated the muscles, exposed the

3
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fractured femur and reduced the dislocated fractured
bones. He then punctured the femur with an electric
drill and fixed the fractured bones with a steel plate

15 and scr€ws after which the incision was closed with
sutures. Throughout the operation which lasted more
than an hour the patient remained calm, and his blood
pressure and pulse were norrnal, Only when the frac-
tured bones were reduced did he feel somewhat uncom-
forlable because of muscle traction. But this feeling
soon disappeared after the frequency of the electric
needles was increased and the surgeon told him to
breathe deeply and relax his muscles.

When he was taken back to the r,r'ard after the
operation, Tsao Hung-tan could eat and drink without
difficulty. While recuperating, he showed no signs of
agitation common to patients after operations perdorm-
ed with anaesthesia by drugs, thus preventing possible
bad effects on other fractured palts.

m
The health centre of the Lochia Commune in

Kiangsi Province's Nanchang County has very simple
equipment. Most of its staff are "barefoot doctors',
(medical trainees from among the peasants who do
medical and health work in addition to their regular job
in production) selected from various production bri-
gades. They mastered anaesthetization by acupuncture
after a short period of training.

At the end of last year, the doctors there used
acupunctural anaesthesia to perform a gastrectomy on

55-year-old poor:. peashnt Wan Ting-li who had a gastric
ulcer. A ferv needles were inserted into the palient's
aulicles rvhile he lay quietly on the operating-tabte. A
young surgeon, W'an Tao-keng, opened the abdomen
and. after examining it carefully, found an adhesion of
the ulcerous part to the poster.ior abdominal wall. To-
gether with his assistantS, the surgeon carefully sepa-
rated it, performed the subtotal gastrectomy without a

hitch and then joined up the stomath and intestine.
During the operation which lasted two hours and 45

minutes, the patient u'as calm, with normal breathing
and pulse. He felt somewhat uncomfortable only during
the separation of the duodenal bulb as a result of vis-
ceral traction. At that point. the surgeon told him to do
deep breathing which immediately made him feel better.
Aiter the operation, he put on his clothes, got off the
operating-table and walked back to the ward.

Nine days later, he left the hospital. After three
months of recuperation, he regained his health and was
able to take part in transplanting rice seedlings, har-
vesting and other work.

Safe, effective, simple and economical, acupunctural
anaesthesia has created extremely favourable conditions
for operations in the countryside.

The Lochia Commune health centre is norv able to
use acupunctural anaesthesia by needling the body, ears

and nose to perform more than 20 kinds ol minor and

medium operations, and the rate of suec€ss is ovel'

90 per cent.

(Continued from p. 6.)

and oppression have always sympathized with and
supported each other in the common struggle against
imperialism. We firmly support the Turkish people in
their struggle for safeguardin€ national independence
and defending state sovereignty and territorial integrity.

The Government of the People's B.epublic of China
is the sole legal Government representing the entire
Chinese people, and Taiwan Province is an inaiienable
part of China's sacrd temitory. Any scheme aimed at
severing Taiwan from China, be it "two Chinas" or "one
China, one Taiwan" or "Taiwan independeneeo' or 'the
status of Taiwan remains to be detelmined," rvill ab-
solutely not succeed.

The great leader of the Chinese people Chairman
Mao has pointed out: "TIe must endeavour to establish
normal diplomatic relations based on rnutual respeet for
temitorial integrity and sovereignty and eguality and

August 13,7977

mutual benefit with all countries willing to live together
with us in peaee."

The Chinese Government firmly maintains that all
countries, irrespective of their sizes and different social

systems, should be equal and live in peace. We have

consistently sought to establish and develop friendly
relations rvith all countries on the basis of equality and

mutual benefit and mutual respect for sovereignty and

ter-ritorial integrity. The present agreement reached

between the Governments of China and Turkey on the

establishment of diplomatic relations is the result of

the joint efforts of the two sides. The establishment of

diplomatic relations between China and Turkey has

opened up broad prospects for friendship and co-opera-

tion between the two countries. We are firmly convinced

that the friendship between the Chinese and Turkish
peoples will certainly grow daily.

(August 7)
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Soochow's No. 57 Groin Store

1-lNE afternoon a little girl over ten years old came into
\-7 the No. 57 grain store to buy 16 j'rn of glutinous-
rice flour. Because the store's flour containers could
not hold that much, the clerk first weighed up eight
jiri and put it into the girl's plastic bag. Then she
g,ent to get the other eight jin. But when she came
back the girl was gone, because she thought she had
had the full amount. The clerk rushed out after the
child, but there was such a big crowd of people coming
and going at the cross-roads she could not find her.

The next day the grain store posted a "notice to
the customers" on its door, making a self-criticism of its
careless work, hoping that the customer rvouid
come back to get the other eight jin due her. Still,
trvo days later no one had shorved up.

The matter weighed heavily on the minds of the
workers and staff members. Comrade Eang Hai-hsing,
a responsible member of the grain store, organized the
clerks to discuss it. They said: To hold ourselves res-
ponsible to the people and remedy our mistake, we
ought to find where the child lives and deliver the
grain.

Two comrades were sent by the store to go to look
for the girl, house to house. Going from street to
stleet and lane to lane, they finally found where she
lived after a week's search.

A comrade from the store took the eight
gh-rtinous-rice flour to the child's mother, Wang
ying. She clasped the comrade's hand and said
in an emotional voice: I and the girl's father
have been so busy u,orking u'e haven't had
time to look at the rice flour our girl bought.
What you've delivered to us isn't only
glutinous-rice flour, it's your revolutionary
spirit of serving the people wholly and
entirely !

This incident took place last year. The
No. 57 grain store in Soochow, a city in Klang-
su Province, has done a great deal in serving
the u,orkers. peasants and soldiers. For this
it has been praised by the masses. Trnrelve
working personnel handle selling more than
4,200 households and 24 factories and en-
terprises grain.

Though he has a bad leg, Fang Hai-hsing
works r.r,ith a will, full of enthusiasm and
energy. After repeatedly studying Chairman
Mao's teachings: -Polities is the commander,
trhe soul in everything" and "Political work is
thr: life-blood of all economic work," he realiz-
ed: To run a socialist grain store well, it is es-
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sential to give prominence to proletarian politics, put
Mao Tsetung Thought in command and do a good job
in revolutionizing people's thinking.

Keeping specific problems in mind, he often joins
the workers and staff members in studying Chairman
Mao's lvorks.

One evening two customers came in for some
grain. After learning they needed it urgently, the
clerks broke the old rule of no business done after
closing hours and sold them the grain. This gar,,e Fang
Hai-hsing a real education. Speaking at a meeting of
the store's rvorkers and staIf, he said: "Chairman Mao
has taught us: 'To proceed in all cases frorn the in-
terests of the people.' All the rules and regulations of
out' store must suit the needs of the workers, peas-
ants and soldiers. It's fine to have done arvay rvith
this outmoded rule. But s-h1- rvere the two comraCes
able to do this *.hile I hadn't even thought of it? This
shos.s I haven't firmly established the concept of serv-
ing the people rvholeheartedly as they did. . . ." Fang's
rvords left the comrades r.vith a warm feeling. HavinB
raised their consciousness, all the clerks agreed to do
arvay with the o1d rule. Since then, the grain store
had been doing business e!'ery day in the year and 24 .*
hours a day.

A clerk who once got into an argument tvith a

customer was defended by Fang Hai-hsing. That night
he could not get to sleep since, being a leader himself,

(Contittued on p. 28.)

The clerk finally fir-rds the customer rvho has been given less
'flour'than whzit she has paid for.

Serving the People Wholeheortedly Y,
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'-$ Greetings on the 50th Anniversory of
Founding of Csmmunist Porty of Chino

From Central Committee of Communist Party of Philippines

Chairman of the Communist Party of the Philip-
pines Comrade Amado Gueruero, on behalf of the
Central Committee of the Party, wrote a letter of greet-
ings on Juiy 1 to the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China. The content of the letter follolvs:

We extend most heartily through you the revolu-
tionary greetings of the Communist Party of the Philip-
pines to Chairman Mao Tsetung, Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao and all Chinese comrades on the festive occasion
of the golden founding anniversary of the great, glorious
and correct Communist Party of China.

Under the great and invincible Marxist-Leninist
leadership of Chairman Mao, the Commr,urist Party of
China has brilliantly completed the new-democratic
revolution and continued to q'in victories in the social-
ist revolution, and has successfully u'aged the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution to consclidate the
dietatorship of the proletariat and pi'event the restora-
tion of capitalism in socialist society.

Without the proletarian revolutionary line of
Chairman Mao, the Communist Party of China rvould
not have won its great revolutionary achievements in
class struggle, struggle for production and scientific
experiment. Without the leadership of the Comi-nunist
Party of China. China rvould harre remained a back-
ward and oppressed country under the rule of in,perial-
ism, feudalism and bureaucrat capitalism.

The Communist Party of China is the great prop-
agator and implementor of Mao Tsetung Thought,
Marxism-Leninism of the present era. The consistent
advance of the Chinese revolution has brought iight
and happiness not only to the Chinese people but also
to the people of the rvorld. China has become the bul-
rvark of socialism, ensuring the total collapse of in-r-
perialism and the u,orldwide victory of socialism.

Through the Communist Party of China, Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought has brilliantly unfoid-
ed at a time that modern revisionism centted in the

$ Soviet Union is tlying to mislead and attack the people.
It has brought about greater strength and unity at a

new and higher stage of the international communist
movement and the world revolution.

The fifty-year history of the Communist Party of
China, the Party of Mao Tsetung, provides lessons and
principles of universal value to all vanguards of the
proletariat. It clearly shows how a vanguard party of
the proletariat builds itself, arms itself and fights rvith
the rnain support of the peasantry and mobilizes the
broad masses of the people against imperialism and all
its running dogs.

Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line has
victoriously stood the test of struggle against Right and
"Left" opportunist lines. It defeated Chen Tu-hsiu's
opportunist line, the "Left" opportunist lines of Chu
Chiu-pai and Li Li-san, Wang Ming's first "Left'? and
then Right opportunist Iines, Charig Kuo-tao's line of
splitting the Red Arrhy, the Right opportunist and anti-
Party bloc of Peng Teh-huai, Kao Kang, Jao Shu-shih
and others, and after long years of struggle, Liu Shao-
chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line.

The Communist Party of the Philippines emulates
the revolutionary experience of the Communist Party
of China. It constantly strives to grasp the teachings of
Chairman Mao. The living study and application of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought in Philippine
conditions is today the main concern of the Communist
Party of the Philippines. OnIy under the guidance of

Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought can the Com-
munist Party of the Philippines lead the natioilal
democratic revolution against U.S. imperialism, feudal-
ism and bureaucrat capitalism and step further to

socialist revoiution.

We u'ish the Communist Party of China to lvin
still greater victories in the continuing revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat and under the great

red banner of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought.

Long live the Communist Party of China !

Long live Marxism-Leniirism-Mao Tsetung Thought !

Long live the fraternai bonds of the Communist
Party of China and the Communist Party of the

Philippines !

Long live great leacler Chairman Mao ! A long, long
life to him !
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Fronr Politieal Bureatr of Ceentra! Gomn'rittee of
Marxist-Leminlst eomnnunist Farty of Ecuador

The content of the June 2 letter of greetings from
the Political Bureau of ihe- Central Committee of the
Maixist-Leninist Communist Party of Ecuador, signed
b.v its First Secretary Comrade Echeverria, follows:

July 1 marks the 50th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Communist Party of China.

The Communist Party of China is a great revolu-
tionary Party which, united seriously with the broad
masses of the people, had led the struggle till victor;z
was obtained after going through ail serts of difficul-
ties.

Firrnly adhering to the universal revolutionary
principles of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetur-rg Thought
and fighting to apply better and better these principles
to the conditions of their country in the struggle against
Right and "Ireft" opportunism, the Chinese Communists
have been able to hold staunchly the red banner of
the proletariat, united with the industr-ious and mili-
tant people, and led them from victory to victory, till
they defeated all the internai and external enemies in
their country, enriched with their'practice the ideolog-
icErl treasury of the proletariat of the world, and
charted with their example the triumphant road of
people's war for the oppressed peoples of the world.

' The long experience through the course of the
Chinese revolution till the seizure'of power from the
hands of the irnperialists and the reactionary classes at
home; the struggle for the building of socialism under
the conditions of a backward and impoverished countr-v
till it is transformed into a country with an advanced
socialist economy, rvhich can satisfy the needs of the
people, deveiop vigorously agrieulture and industr;.,
science and tecirnology, people's culture and national
defencel the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution;
the unsparing struggle against imperialism, rer,'isionism
and social-imperialism; aii these constitute an immense
concrete support to the struggle of all the peoples
against their ferocious enemies, and are enormous colf-
tributions of the great Chinese people and their van-
guard, the great Communist Party of China, to the
cause of world revolution.

All this gigantic revolutionarl/ advance is the result
of the fact that the Chinese people are led by their
heroic Communist Part},- of China aitd b3r tire X{arxist-
Leninist revolutionary thought of their great leacler,
Comrade Mao Tsetung.

Iz
The Communist Farty of China is a genuine relr-

olutionary Party which adheres firnely to the Marxist-
Leninist principle of proletarian internationalism and
educates the people with this principle; it is a correct
Pai'iy which maintains proletarian relations of mutual
respect and equality u,ith all the fraternal Parties on
the basis of this principle. In this way, better conCi-
tions can be created for the development and viclory
of the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary forces of the
rr'orld.

In the name of a1i the members of our Party and
its Central Committee, the Political Bureau of the
1\'Iarxlct-Leninist Comiriunist Party of Ecuador exlends
n,alm greetings to ttre fraternal Commtinist Party of
Chir-ra on the occasion of this anniversary, fervently
wishing it nei',' successes in the fultilment of its grcat
tasks a,s the vanguard of the Chinese people, in revolu-
tionary struggle rn all fieiris, by upholdirig persistently
the principles of ilarxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought.

In our country. the people have iniiiated a nerv
period of upsurge in their stnrggle against semi-colo-
nial. serni-feudal domination- In April this year. the
Second Plenary Session of the Central Committee of
our Part5r (elected at the National Conference in March
1970) analysed the development of the domestic. politi- !];;
cal situation and some principal aspects of the activities
of our Party. The central task set at this important
meeting of the Ecuadorian Communists for our Party
in the present period is to struggle with redoubled ef-
fort for the building up of a rnovement of the revolu-
tionary masses, for the overthro'lv of the pro-imperial-
ist reactionary dictatorial regime in the midst of the
combat activities of the masses, and for the ideological,
politieal and organizational consolidation of the Party.
Thus, the meeting has laid a solid basis for promoting
the struggle of the Ecuadorian people for complete
liberation, by accumulating forces in o.rder to'make
possible the outbreak of a people's revolutionary war
in a iife-and-death struggle against imperialism, the
local rea-ctionaries and revisionism. Our struggle waged
with redoubled efforts for the liberation of the Ecua-
dorian people is, both now and in the futtr,re, a struggle
in firm support of the cause of the fraternal revoluiion-
ar5. people of China and ihe revolutionary cause of all
peoples of t]:e rvorld.

Long live the glorioi-rs Cornmunist Party of China !

Fromr eentral Connffi'Eittee of the RevoEutionary
Connrnunist Farty of Chile

The content of the rnessage of greetings from the
Central Committee of the Revoluiionarv Communist
Part;,v or' Chiie, issued in Santiago, follows:
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The Chilean people and the Revolutionary Commu-
nisi Pariy of Chile warmly greet the 50th anniversary of
the fotinding of the glorious Communist Party of Chlna.
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Unde'r the leadership of the great revolutionaiTr
leader Comrade Mao Tsetung and eombining the truth
of Marxism-Leninism with China's concrete reality, the
Communist Party of China led the glorious struggle
rvhich cuhninated in the complete liberation of the
Chinese people by relying on the broad masses, serving
their interests and mobilizing them to wage armed
struggle against the domestic exploiters and foreign
imperialism.

The Communist Party of China leads the people of
the country to the great victory under the guidance of
I\{ao Tsetung Thought which is 'the synthesis of-the
application of Marxism-Leninism to the Chinese revolu-
tion and has on a universal scale raised it to a new
stage.

In face of the betrayal, represented by modern
revisionism headed by the leadership of the C.P.S.U.,
of the revolutionary struggle of the peoples, the Com-
munist Party of China and Comrade Mao Tsetung him-
self have once again proved that they are faithful to

the principles and. the cause of the peoples and har.e
led the wor'Id struggle against revisionism. a sti,i-rggle
which finds expression in the victorious proletarian
Cultural Revolution in China.

Inspired by the glorious examples of the Chinese
revolution and the half-century struggles of the Com-
munist Party of China and armed with the invincible
weapon of Marxisrn-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,
the proletarian revolutionaries of the world are to.day
leading the struggle against the big enemies of mankind
* U.S. imperialism, modern revisionism and the do-
mestic reactionaries. Like the Chinese people, they
will undoubtedly also win victory.

Long live the Chinese revolution!

Long live the Communist Party of China!

Long live the great revolutionary leader Comrade
Mao Tsetung!

surmounted. all the ditficulties, and wisely solved the
most acute and complicated contradictions, under the
genius leadership of Comrade Mao Tsetung.

The greatest historical treastrre of the fr::t:rnal
Communist Party of China and the entire Chinese work-
ing people is the valuable historical experience v.;hich
has immensely developed Marxism-Leninism, raising it
to the height of Mao Tsetung Thought. For that reason,
Cornrade Mao Tsetung belongs not only to the Chinese
people, but also to all the revolutionary peoples of the
world.

The 50th anniversary of the founding of the Com-
munist Party of China indicates special significance at
present, since U.S. imEerialism is heading for total col-
lapse because of the uncontainable advance of the rev-
olutionary movement of the oppressed peoples and na-
tions of the lvorld, and rvhen the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution in Ctrina has won great victories,
consolidated socialist construction in China and defeated
the attempts at capitalist restoration.

Wish you greater successes in socialist construction
and in the Great Ploletarian Cultural Rerrolution. Plesse
accept the fraternal salute of your comrades-in-arurs.

Long live the glorious 50th anniversary of the Com-
munisl. Party of China!

Long live the revolutionary friendsirip between the
Pcluvian and Chinese peoples!

Long live Cornrade Mao Tsetung!

From Central Committee of Communist Party of Peru

The content of the letter of greetings dated July 1

from the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Peru, signed by its General Secretary Comrade
Saturnino Paredes Macedo, follows:

On the ocrasion of celebrating the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the Communist Party' of China, t
convey to you and, through you, to the heroic Chinese
people the warmest congratulations and revolutionary
jubilation of the Commtanist Party of Peru and our
rvorking people, who joyously join in the celebration of
such a great historlc event of great significance for the
eppressed peoples and nations of the world.

We particularly request you to convey to Comrade
Mao Tsetung, the great leader of the Chinese peopie and
the proletariat, our w-arrrr u,ish that he enjoys a }ong life
so as to continue to lead the glor.ious Communist Party
of China and the more than 700 million Chinese peopie.

The 50th anniversary of the founding of the Com-
rnunist Party of China is an event of great internati.onai
irnportance in the history of the world, because it slgni-
fies the triumph of the proletarian line in the most
populous country of the r,r,orld, guided by Mar.xism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought.

The first of July of 1921, the year of the birth of
the Communist Party of China, marked for the revolu-
tionary Chinese people the beginning of a new era in
their long history, u'hich thus marched cir the rva;; lead-
ing them to national and social iiberation. Founded per-
sonally by Comrade Mao Tsetung, the Communlst Pa-rty
of China traversed a heroic path of bloody struggie and

AuEust 73, 1977
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From Japanese "Society for Studies of
Mao Tsetung Thought"

The message of greetings dated June 30 sent by
the Japanese "Society for Studies of Mao Tsetung
Th6ught" said: "The history of the Communist Party
of China is one of the victory of great Mao Tsetung
Thought.

"During the past halt century, the Commtrnist Party
of China has always dared to take up arms and been
in the forefront of revolutionary \Mars and revolu-
tionary struggles.

"Over the past half century, the Communist Party
of China has resolutely carried out the mass line and
enabled the 700 million people to stand up completely.

"In the last 50 years, the Communist Party of
China has alrvays defended revolutionary principles and
fought uncompromisingly against 'Left' and Right op-
portunism."

The message also said: "In the course of struggle
in the past hal{ century, the great leader Chairman
Mao Tsetung has always integrated the universal truth
of Marxism-Leninism u,ith the concrete practice of the
revolutionary struggle; he has erected the third mile-
stone of Marxism and opened up magnificent prospects
for the international communist movement,'r

The Spanish Communist Party (M-L) sent a message
on June 30 to Comrade Mao Tsetung, Chairman of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China, and the C.P.C. Central Committee. Excerpts
from the message read:

On the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the
founding of your glorious Party, our Central Committee
extends to you the warmest greetings and felicitations
and particularly greets its members, cadres and leaders,
who have firmly kept their revolutionary fighting posts
during the 50 years, and who are the firinest pillars of
New China and the socialist revolution.

The unique experience and rich teachings which the
history of your Party has provided to our Spanish Marx-
ist-Leninists constitute an immeasurable assistance and
support for us in our efforts for the construction and
developnrent of our Party. From the correct summing-
up of all the rich experience in struggles, defeats and
victories, rvhich Comrade Mao Tsetung makes in his pre-
cious works concerning the Chinese revolution, first of
all comes out the conclusion that a Communist party
rvhich is really based on Marxism-Leninism should first
of all make efforts to apply in a creative way the uni-
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It said: "Today, when U.S. imperialism is in a

death-bed struggle and Soviet modern revisionism is
going totally bankrupt, the Communist Party of China
rvhich has obtained great victory in its Great h'oletarian
Cultural Revolution represents the splendid future in
the history of all mankind."

It pointed out: "The Japanese revolution is an im-
portant link in the world revolution. Today rvhen the
rvorld revolution has advanced into a new and great
era, the Japanese revolution is entering a nelv and great
stage."

It added: "We will completely smash the Miya-
moto revisionist renegade clique and conscientiously
integrate the universal truth of Marxism-kninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought rvith concrete practice in the Japanese
revolution."

It said: "\\-e. together ll,ith the people of our
coul'u1', are deterrnined to hold aloft the anti-U.S.,
anti-militarist, anti-rertsionist, and patriotic banner,
most successfully accomplish the democratic revolution
for national liberation and fulfil our illustlious task as a
link in the rvorld revolution."

The message ended: "Long live the victory of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought!" 3

versal trurth of Marxism-Leninism to the concrete con-
ditions of each conntry and its situation. The reason
why the Communist Party of China has achieved vic-
tory despite all obstacles and difficulties is precisely that
the Party, under the talented leadership of Comrade
Mao Tsetur-rg, has been capable of mapping out the
specific way for the Chinese revolution on the basis of
the universal theory of Marxism-Leninism.

The history of the Communist Party of China also
teaches us that in order to advance and achieve victory,
it is necessary at all times to link rvlth the broad masses
and mobilize them, and maintain continuously a correct
attitude tos-ards eriticism and self-criticism so as to able
to drarv lessons from the errors and persevere in what is
correct.

We are convinced that after the historic victory of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, which has
cleared out the counter-revolutionaries from your glo-
rious Party and has reinforced it with fresh bLood -the best elements of the Chinese people, and under the
leadership of your great leader Comrade Mao Tsetung, f,

your heroic people will march forward in firmer strides Y'
along the road of socialist construction.

From Spanish Communist Party (M-L)
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From Central Committee of Communist Workers' Union
(Marxist-Leninists) of West Germany

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China

Dear Comrades,

The 50 years of the Communist Party of China
means specifically for us. German Communists: You
have waged a decades-long exemplary struggle for
achieving social and national liberation of your coun-
try from the yoke of imperialism, feudalism and capi-
talism and for the eradication of exploitation and op-
pression from the rvhole globe.

Under the leadership of the Communist Party and
Chairman Mao Tsetung and under the guidance of
Chairman Mao Tsetung's theories which have elevated
Marxism-Leninism to a nerv stage, your people won
an inspiring victory in the protracted people's warl
your workers and peasants formed an alliance and es-
tablished proletarian democracy; your fast advancing
people in their hundreds of millions are building social-
ism. In the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the
Chinese people, united as one, have battered revision-
ism, thus prevented the restoration of capitalism, safe-
guarded the dictatorship of the proletariat, consolidated
the proletarian and revolutionary superstructure and
in this way str-engthened once again the foundation of
socialism,

Every'where on our planet, including West Ger-
many, the working people and the people of various

countries are watching with high respect your excel-
lent work in the interest of peace, democracy and so-
cialism. They express appreciation and gratitude for
your internationalist actions, first of a1i, for those taken
for the Indochinese peoples.

We, the German Communists and the Commr-rnist
Workers' Union rvho are struggling against monopoly
capitalism, imperialism and revisionism so as to build
a revolutionary party of the rvorking class on the bitsis
of Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetung Thoughl, also
express gratitude for this as the comrades-in-arms of
the whole world do. They resolutely follow u,hat the
great leader of the German working class Ernst Thal-
mann said: At this moment of world historic signifi-
cance, it is necessary for us and the workers of all
countries to make ten-fold greater efforts to prevent
imperialism and its appendages from carrying out their
manoeuvres. None of the rvorkers in any enterprise
or workshop will fail to express soli.darity r,vith the
Chinese revolution.

Long live the Communist Party of China !

March forr.l,ard together under the banner of Mao
Tsetung Thougllt!

The Centrai Committee of the
Communist Workers' Union

(Matxist-Leninists)

West Germany

From Central Bureau of Communist Party of
Germany (Marxist-Leninists)

The excerpts from the June 23 letter of greetings
from the Central Bureau of the Communist Party of
Germany (Marxist-Leninists), signed by Comrade Gerd
W. Genger, follow:

The 50th anniversary of your great, glorious and

. correct Party is a great historic day celebrated by ali
progressives of the world. On this occasion, the Central
Bureau of the Communist Party of Germany (Marxist-
Leninists) and the whole Communist Party of Germany
(Marxist-Leninibts) hereby give you a fraternal militant
salute.

Today, the Communist Party of China is a great
example for a1l genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties in the
whole world. The Communist Party of China headed by
Chairman Mao has led the Chinese people from victory

L to victory. However, final victory has not been achieved
''y with the establishment of the dictatorship of the prole-

tariat. Classes, class struggle and class contradictions
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still exist in the socialist society and class struggle under
the conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat rvill
still assume a very sharp form. Comrade Mao Tsetung
has personally initiated the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution against a handful of capitalist roaders within
the Party; this revolution has rnade great achievements
on all fronts. With his theory on continuing the revolu-
tion under the dictatorship of the proletariat, Mao
Tsetung has imme'nsely enriched the Marxist-Leninist
theor-rr. Chairman Mao has scientifically summed up the
experience, both positive and negative, of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat on the intelnational plane and
profoundly and continuously developed the Marxist-
Leni4ist theory on the proletarian revolution and the
dictatorship of the proletariat as u'e1l as on continr.ring
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Through the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
against the attacks by the bourgeois hgadquarters
headed by Liu Shao-chi, the dictatorship of the prole-
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tariat in China has been defended, and consolidated
through revolutionary mass movement.

Likewise, internationally, the Comilunist Party of
.China with Comrade 1\4ao Tsetung as its leader has de-
fended the Marxist-Leninist principles in the struggle
against attacks by the Soviet modern revisionists. Stand-
ing at the van in the struggle against modern revision-
ism, the Communist Party of China has acturately ex-

posed the nature of modern revisionism and resolutely
refuted new revisionist "theories." The Communist
Party of China has seored a great victory in the struggle
against modern revisionism and charted the way for larigenuine Marxist-Leninist Parties.

Long live the great, glorious and correct Communist
Party of China!

Long live the dictatorship of the proletariat!

Of Netherlands

Big strikes have erupted in all capitalist countries;
monetary crisis has weakened the so-called unity of
the NATO and the "Common Market."

The "floating" of the Dutch guilder is a clear proof
that the outgoing Dutch cabinet is unable to keep
financi:I matters in good order.

The meo'bers of the Marxist-Leninist Party of the
Netherlands will take the long and heroic history of
the Communist Pa_rty of China as a shining example
for their own struggle as the vanguard of tlre Dutch
working class.

Following the teachings of Lenin and the glear in- l.
structions of Comrade Mao Tsetung, the greatest Marx- lJ
ist-Leninist of our time, we are convinced that we
shall succeed in liberating the Duteh wo'rking elass
through a revolution.

We are proud of having the experienced Chinese
Communist Party on our side as a shining beacon for
our work.

We wish you a continuing advance on your glorious
road up to the 100th annivensary of your Party, an
anniversary that surely u,ill be celebrated in a social-
ist world, liberated and ruled by the workers of ali
countries in the world.

Long live Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung ThoughtI

A long, long life to Chairman Mao!

The Central Committee of the League
of Dutch Marxist-Leninists I-l

Amsterdam, June 10, 1971
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From Central Committee of Marxist-Leninist Party

The Central Committee of the Marxist-Leninist
Party of the Netherlands sent a letter of greetings on
July 1 to Chairrnan Mao Tsetung and Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao. The content of the letter reads:

In crelebrating the 50th anniversary of the founding
of the glorious Communist Party of China we send
you the sincerest congratulations on behalf of all the
members of the Marxist-Leninist Party of the Nether-
lands and of the working people in our country.

As Comrade Mao Tsetung teaches us, a single
spark can start a prairie fire.

In the same way, the founding of the C.P.C. in 1921

started the mass movement of the rvhole working class
of China that has developed into the dictatorship of
the proletariat today, ruling the whole Chinese nation.

In this way the C.P.C. also has become the most
important weapon in fighting the world's biggest im-
perialist force: the U.S.A.

We ean see that the crisis of U.S. imperialism and
of Soviet revisionism deepens day by day as a result
of the struggle by the broad masses of the suppressed
peoples in Asia and Africa, today's revolutionary storm
centres in the worltl.

Influenced by these impressing examples we ean
also see in Western Europe the awakening of the rev-
olutionary spirits of the mass,es.

From Central Comrnittee of League of Dutch
Marxist-Leninists

The Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China

Dear Comrades:

The Central Committee of the League of Dutch
Marxist-Leninists offers its sincere congratulations to
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China on the oceasion of the 50th anniversary of the
birth of the Comrnunist Party of China.
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From Marxist-Leninist Front of Norway

tt$ The message of greetings from the Marxist-Leninist
Front of Norlvay reads:

On the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the
Communist Party of China, we send our v/armest greet-
ings to the Chinese people and their great Cornmuuist
Party and wish it further success under its great leader
Mao Tsetung.

The u,'orking people of the rvorld today is progress-
ing in their effort to or-ganize the conrbat against impe-
rialism.

The Commu-nist Patty of China led by Chairman
Mao has shorvn the u.orld proletariat horv to win ever
nerv victolies for socialism and eommnnisrn in the pres-
ent condiiions, in active {ight.

From Central Cor"nrnittee of the Marxist-Leninist
Organization of Greek Political Emigrants

Following are excerpts from the June 30 message of
greetings from the Central Committee of the Marxist-
Leninist Organization of Greek Political Emigrants to the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China:

In celebrating the 50th anniversary of the found-
ing of the glorious Communist Party of China, the
Ceirtral Committee of the Marxist-Leninist Organization
of Greek Poli.tical Emigrants extends cordial greetings
and the warmest revolutionary salute to Chairman Mao
Tsetung, founder of the Ccmmunist Party of China,
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China, the lt'orking class and
hundreds of millisps of revolutionary people of China,
a_nd the Chinese People's Liberation Army.

The founding of the Communist Party of China 50
years ago was the greatest decisive event in the Chinese
history and in the history of the world revolutionary
movement after the victory of the Great Oetober So-
ciali.st Revolution.

Built on the theoretical basis of Marxism-Leninism,
armed with the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary style and
educated in the thought of Chairman Mao Tsetung, the
Communist Pa.rty of China has closely rallied several
hundred million Chinese people under its leadership and
armed them with gigantic revolutionary strength. It

has thereby overthrown the rule by imperialism, feudal-
ism and their running dogs, guided the Chinese revolu-
tion to victory and brought about the victory of socialism
in China.

This is because the re'ho1e histor;, of the.Communist
Party of China is a histoqv of the victorious struggle for
creatively applying Marxism-l,eninism to the concrete
practice of China, for defending the revolutionary line,
and for resolutely clearing out from the Party. the Right
or "Left" opportunists, dogmatists, capitulationists of
different forms, renegades, hidd-en traitors and scabs;
a history of the victory of the thought of Chairrnan Mao
Tsetung.

Dear comrades, the Greek Marxist-Leninisis in
various places are celebr-ating the 50th anniversary of
the founding of the Communist Party of China at a time
when they are making efforts to fulfil the task of strug-
g1e against the U.S. oppressors and their fascist running
dogs. In this struggle, they take valuable teachings
from the 50-year history of the Commttnist Party of
China-, grasp and creatively apply Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought and fight for the founding of a
genuine Marxist-Leninist Cornmtinist Party (in Greece),
taking it as a requisite for unfolding a resolute, all-
round revolutionary struggle.

From Central Cornmittee of the ltalian
Communist Party (M-L)

Following are excerpts from the June 18 letter of
greetings from the Central Comrnittee of the Ital.ian
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) signed by General
Secretary Comrade Fosco Dinucci to Chairman NIao

, Tsetung, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and the Central Com-
V mittee of the Comr4unist Party of China:

In the name of its Party members and the Itaiian
working class, peasant masses, labouring youth and

Augast 73,797L

students, the Central Committee of the Itallan Com-
munist Party (Marxist-Leninist) enthusia-stically hails
the historic date of July 1, the 50bh anniversary of the
great, glorious and correct Comnrunist Pa.rty of China.

The Communist Party of China is founded a.nd

nurtured by the great leader Chairman Mao. He has

integrated the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism with
the concrete practice of the Chinese revolution, and has
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inherited, defended and developed Marxism-Leninism.
Mao Tsetung Thought is Marxism-Leninism of our era,

Holding high the banner of the proletarian revolu-
tion carried out victoriously by the Bolsheviks led by
Lenin in October 1917, the Communist Party of China,
under the correct leadership of Chairman Mao and along
his proletarian revolutionary line, has gone through half
a century of struggle for the seizure of political power
and consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Facing powerful internal and external enemies, the
Communist Party of China has led the Chinese prole-
tariat and the broad masses of the people to wage a pro-
traeted and heroic armed struggle until the liberation
of the country and the establishment of the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

After liberation, the Communist Party of China has
led the proletariat and the broad masses of the people
to build socialism and has overcome all obstacles delib-
erately put up by external and internal class enemies,
the extremeLy grave backward condition left over in
China by the exploiting classes, natural calamities and
other difficulties encountered in the development of
socialism. At the same time, the Communist Party of
China has made a fundamental contribution to the strug-
gle of the international communist movement against
imperialism, modern revisionism and all reactionaries.

In its 50 years of struggle, the Communist Party of
China has demonstrated that if there is to be revolution,
there must be a revoluti.onary party, a party built on
the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary theory and in the
1\Ia.rxist-Leninist revolutionary style, a well-disciplined
pariy practising self-criticism and linked rvith the
n)€,sses of the peopie.

The Communist Party of China has demonstrated
that the seizure of pcrn'er.by arn-red force is the central
task and the highest form of revolution. The Com-
munist Party of China has mobilized the masses to v/age
the revolutionary people's war. It has organized a peo-
pLe's army with conscientious proletarian discipline, an
an:ry always standing together with the peopie and
fighting fr:r the interests of the broad masses.

The Communist Party of China has demonstrated
that a Communist Pariy shculd be gocd ai rallying
ar'ound it all the forces that can be united; the cori'ect

tactics is not one of closed-door sectarianism but the
tacties of a united front. Inside the united front Ied by
the Party, the correct line is one of independence and
initiative, a political line which combines unity with
independence.

The history of the Communist Party of China is one
in which Chairman Mao's Marxist-Leninist line combats
the Right and "Left" opportunist lines. It is precisely
in the struggle between the two lines that the Party has
consolidated itself and developed.

The Communist Party of China iras demonstrated
rvith its struggle that in the historical period oi
socialism, there are still class contradictions and class
struggle, there is the struggle between the socialist road
and the eapitalist road, and there is the danger of capi-
talist restoration. In the iight of the iheory of contintr-
ing the revolution under the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat. Chairman Mao has initiated and led the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution, a great revolution in
the realm of the superstructure. The aim of this rev-
olution is to strike down revisionism, seize back that
portion of power usurped by the bourgeoisie, exercise
all-round dictatorship of the proletariat in the super-
structure, and strengthen and develop the economic base
of socialism. The Great Proletarian CuLtural Revolution
has mobiiized hundreds of millions of the masses to
march forward along Chairman Mao's proletarian revo-
lutionary line, and shattered the bourgeois headquarters
of the renegade Liu Shao-chi. The Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution is an unprecedentedly broad and
deep-going movement for Party consolidation, thus
achieving the great victory of the histolic 9th Congress.
The Great Proletarian Cultural Revoiution has made a
new, fundamental contribution to the theory and prac-
tice of Marxism-Leninism.

In the course of genuinely carrying out the teachings
of the Paris Commr-rne which has attained its centenary,
the Communist Party of China headed by Comrade Mao
Tsetung, together r.l,ith the Albanian Party of Labour
headed by Comrade En','er Hoxha and together with all
Nlarxist-L,eninist Parties, are holding high the red ban-
ner of communism. The Marxist-Leninist.Parties have
consolidated themselves and developed in the struggle'
against imperialism, revisionism and reaction. The
cause of socialism is marching fonvard victoriously in
the rvhole world.

Yz,.

w

Party of France
of the founding of the Communist Party of China as an
event of decisive importance for world victory of
socialism over capitalism.

Chairman Mao Tsetung, the most outstanding
Marxist-Leninilt of our era and the distinguished leader \L
of the Communist Party of China, has pointed out:

"The question of w'hich will win out, socialism or
capitalism, is still not really settled." "The class strug-

From Central Comrnittee of Marxist-Leninist Communist

Chsirman Mao Tsetung,

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,

Central Committee of the Communist Party of China,

All Members of the Communist Party of China, and
the Great Chinese People:

The Central Committee of the Marxist-Leninist
Cornmunist Paqty of France greets the 50th anniversary
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gle between the proletariat anil the bourgeoisie, the class
struggle between the different political forces, and the
class struggle in the ideological field between the pro-

l Ietariat and the bourgeoisie will continue to be long and\? tortuous and at times rvill even become very acute.,,
In the course of the whole period of the proletarian and
national-democratic revolutions in the world, the b0-year
history already traversed by the Communist Party of
China will never cease to offer rich and prDcious teach-
ings to the revolutionary peoples and their Cornmunist
and Workers' Parties.

This 5llorious history is closely identified with the
ideological, theoretical and practical work of Comrade
Mao Tsetung, one of the founders of the Communist
Party of China created in July 1921.

This glorious history is identified rvith the irresist-
ibie buiiding of the Communist Party in constant strug-
gle against the class enem]-, in the constant struggJ.e
which sets Chai-r-man Mao's Marxist-Leninist line against
the Right and "Left'' opportunist lines inside the party.

This glorious history is identified with the life of
the Chinese people, who, under the leadership of the
proletarian revolutionary Party headed by Chair.man
Mao Tsetung, and wlth the working class as the leading
force and hundreds of millions of poor and lower-middle
peasants as the main force, have never retreated before
any sacrifice in order to liberate themseh,es from dif-
ferent sorts of exploitation and oppression they suffered.

This glorious history is that of the great victory of
the proletarian revolution of 1949. a victory obtained 28
years after the founding of the Communist Party of
China, after firstly the Japanese invaders were driven
out from China and then the enemies of the people, with
their capitalist government led by the sinister Chiang
Kai-shek supported by the U.S. imperialists from China's
mainland.

This glorious history is identified with the con-
solidation of the dictatot'ship of the proletariat, which
assures the socialist construction and trans{ormation
thanks to the victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution personally decided upon, initiated and led
by Chairman Mao Tsetung.

As Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Com-
mtrnist Party of China, has pointed out, "Mao Tsetung
Thought is Marxism-Leninism of the era in which im-
perialism is heading for total collapse and socialism is
advancing to worldrnide victory."

In developing the fundamental criticism of modern
revisionism, bourgeois ideology infiltrated in the ranks
of the proletariat, the Communist Party of China has
nrade it possible since 1963 for the Communist members,
true to the principles of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin,
to expose the traitors who have usurped tire leadership
oJ certain Communist and Workers' Parties, concentrate
their blows on the world centre of rnodern tevisionisrn,
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, reconstitute
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Communist Parties true to Marxism-Leninism ancl raise
again the red flag of the Paris Commune, of the Bolshe-
viks of October 1917 and of the Chinese revolutionaries
of the Long March and of October 1g4g, for preparing
the proletarian revolution.

On May 20, 7970, Chairman Mao 
.Tsetung 

pointed
out: "The danger of a new world war still exists, and
the people of all countries must get prepared. But rev-
olution is the main trend in the world today.,, U.S.
imperialism. principal enemy of the people of the world,
has in fact suffered successive defeats internationallv
and is experiencing an increasingly deeper general crisis
in all fields on its orvn territory. In Indochina, the peo-
p)es of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia fight against U.S.
imperialism, carrying on heroic w-ars of resistance to its
aggression and for their national salvation. The Peo-
ple's Republic of China and the great Chinese people,
led by the Commnnist Party of China, have never ceased
and are continuing to render decisive support to the
Indochinese peoples. The Vietnamese, Lao and Khmer
leaders unceasingly acclaim it and express gratittide for
it. The late President Ho Chi Minh said on this sub-
ject that the Vi.etnamese and Chinese peoples were
united as the lips and the teeth. In the Near East, the
Palestiniar-r people also in struggle for recovering their
fatherland rvhich has been turned into a Zionist base of
aggression with the support of the U.S. imperialists,
never cease gaining the active support of the great
fraternal Chinese people led by their Communist Party.
In the whole world the revolutionary peoples in strug-
gle receive the effective and totally disinterested sup-
port from the Chinese people.

The attitude of the Con-rmunist Party of China in
the struggle against imperialism headed by U.S. im-
perialism is one of consistent and fundamental principle.
In this sense, it is entirely different from the line of the
revisionist leaders lvho have usurped the leadership of
certain Communisi and Workers' Parties, particularly
from the line of the Communist Party of France. Under
the pretext of "peaceful coexistence" according to the
Khrushchovite conception, Maurice Thorez, Waldeck
Rochet, Georges Marchais and their ilk have embellished
and supported Yankee imperialism on many occasions.
For example they imposed on their deceived members
minutes of silence in memory of the chieftain of U.S.
capitalism John Kennedy, rvho had unleashed the special
rvar a.gainst the Vietnamese people from 1961. Their
press also acclaimed the eleetoral victory of the rvar
criminal Johnson in the presidential elections of the
United States of America. That is why, on the 50th
anniversary of the founding of the Communist Party of
China, the revisionist leaders play doubl.e-dealing when
they speak of "united action against imperialism," try-
ing by this in reality to shut the eyes of the workers
and peoples to their disgraceful collusion with the inr-
perialists of all hues. The sole and irrefutable trurth.
is that the Communist Party of China has never ceased

for a moment to fight imperialism, thus confortniug [o
the constant directions of its leader Chairman Mao.

,t
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Sounded "for making revolution," the- Communist
Party of China has successfully carried out the historic
task which is the reason for its existence. On the con-
trary, the French Communist Party, u,hich also cele-
brated its 50th anniversary several months ago, has long
given up the "making of revolution." Its leaders have
turned it into a social-democratic and counter-revoltt-
tionary party. This phenomenon has been possible
owing to the deliberated abandoning of all ideological
building of the party in the proletarian revolutionary
spirit. The irresistible power, the remarkable victories
which enabled the Communist Party of China to save

hundreds of mil.Iions of people from the horrible living
conditions characteristic of a society remaining feudal,
the secret of the most extraordinary success of the een-

tury is that Chairman Mao Tsetung has never ceased
to educate the Communist members and the people by
associating continuously the organizational building of
the Party with its building in the ideological field. The
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has unprecedent-
edly promoted the revolutionization of man, the trans-
formation of the world outlook, the life and human
scciety. It has vigorously struck at the old bourgeois
ideclogy of the past and brought forward the proletarian
ideoiogy.

The Central Committee of the Marxist-Lenirrist
Communist Party of Fran6, being aware of the decisive
role of Mao Tsetung Thought in the criticai question
of the building of the proletarian revolutionary. Part,t,
requires fundarhentally all its members and friends to
study and assimilate Marxism-L.-ainism brought to its
highest level in the thought of Chairrnan Mao and never
neglect to found their efforts on the living practice of
struggle.

On the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the
founding of the glorious fraternal Chinese Party, the
French Marxist-Leninist Communists shout with a1l

their force:

- Long live the great, glorious and correct Com-
munist Party of China !

- Long live great Marxism, great Leninism, great

and invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!

- Long live Chairman Mao Tsetung! A long, long
tiJe to Chairrnan Mao Tsetung!

The Central Committee of the Marxist-
Leninist Communist Party of France

France, July 1, 1971

v'

v,

Committee of the Italian Communist Farty (Marxist-
Leninist) sends you the warmest congratulations on
your successes and wishes you new victories in the
future.

Under the impaet of the storm of the Soviet October
Revolution, the Comnrunist Party of China was founded
on July 7,1921, It was a great €vent of historic signif-

l
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Frorn Central Committee of Organization
Of Swiss Connrnunists

The Central Committee of the Organization of Swiss
Communists on July 1 sent a message of greetings, signed
by Comrade Gilbert Etienne, to the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China. The content of the
message follows:

Today. the ilith anniversary of the founding of the
great and glorious Cornmunist Party of China, is a great
event for the whole Marxist-Leninist movement. July
1, 1921, is a date of historical significance in the workers'
movement. On that day, the Communist Party of China
held its first congress in Shanghai.

On the occasion of this anniversary, the Central
Committee of the Organization of Swiss Communists, in
the name of all Swiss Marxist-Leninisfs, extends warm
greetings to the great Communist Party of China led
by Chairman Mao. Closetry linked with the masses and

the entire Chinese people, the Communist Party of China
has persisted in a very firm proletarian line, and turned
the People's Republic of China into a red buhvark of the
world proletarian revolution.

Emerged tempered from the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution and the 9th Congress, the Communist
Party of China represents a firm support to all the
Marxist-Leninists who are waging struggles in the world
and an immense hope for all the oppressed peoples.

Dear comrads, w€ send you our warm greetings
from beyond the border which sepa.rates us.

Long live the great and glorious Communist Party
of China!

Long live Chairman Mao!

Long live proletarian internationalism!

From Central Committee of ltalian Cornmunist Party (M-L)

Following are excertrrts of the June 18 letter of
greetings from the Central Committee of the Italian
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist), signed by Com-
rade Angiolo Gracci, to the Central Committee of the

On the ociasion of the 50th anniversary of the
founding of the Communist Party of China, the Central
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icance not only to the Chinese proletariat and people,
but also to the proletariat and people of Asia and the
whole world.

( Under the leadership of the Communist party, the'!) Chirr".e people started the revolutionary transforma-
tion of society through a protracted people's war which
started from the countryside and. advanced to the
complete liberation of all cities

The history of the Communist Party of China shows
how intense was the struggle betrveen the two lines
within the Party. that is. the struggle between the pro-
letarian line of Comrade -!.Iao Tsetung and the bour-
geois line of Chen Tu-hsiu, Li Li-san, Wang Ming, Liu
Sha.o-chi and their like. After defeating the bour-
geois line, the Party was invariably strengthened and
the revolution made a new big leap forward.

Under the leadership of the Communist party,
China has changed from a semi-feudal and semi-
colonial country into a socialist po\ver with advanced
industry, agriculture and a great people,s army. Fol-
lor.ving the revolutionary principle of Marxism-Leninism
and Mao Tsetung Thought and relying on the inexhaust-
ible creative power of the rvorking class, poor peasants,
middle peasants and revolutione.ry intellectuals, China
has become a strong bulwark of the anti-imperiaList
struggle of the world people.

In the past ten years or more, the Communist party
of China, together with the frateriral Albanian party of

Labour led by Comrade Enver Hoxha, has always stood
at the forefront of the struggle against modern revi-
sionism centring round the Khrushchov leading group
formed by Brezhnev and company, which has usurped
the leadership of the Soviet party and the state and
betrayed the teachings of the great Lenin and the great
Stalin.

In recent years, by carrying out Chairman Mao,s
directives, the Communist party of China has Ied the
Chinese people to make the Great proletarian Cultural
Revolution, rvhich has dealt a mortal blow to revision-
ism in China advocated by Liu Shao-chi and con-
sequently a mortal blow to all revisi.onist theories that
negate the continuation of class struggle in socialist
society. In this way, the dictatorship of the proletariat
is strengthened and the working class has exercised its
Ieadership in political, economic, rnilitary and cultural
fields. The Ninth Congress of the party affirmed this
new victory and gave further guide for strengthening
socialism, developing proletarian internationalism and
supporting the struggle of the oppressed, people and
oppressed nations the world over.

Today, the struggle, merged with that of the pro-
letariat and the masses of people in capitalist countries,
is in a very advanced stage. U.S. imperialism and So-
viet social-imperialism have suffered a colossal defeat.
Despite their attempt to blackmail the people and earry
out the diabolic plan of armed aggression, they certainly
cannot escape from their fate, their defeat.

waged str-uggles in the ideological, organizational, mili-
tary, economic and admi.nistrative fields and accumu-
lated very rich experience; it is good at giving genuine
proletarian leadership to the broad masses in the c,oun-
tryside, at resisting attacks by the domestic enemy, the
Kuomintang reactionaries, at uniting all forces in China
in a great anti-Japanese front and at keeping its in-
dependence and initiative and cor:rect leadership in this
anti-Japanese front; it has foiled the intrigue and prov-
ocations of U.S. imperialism, ally of the Chiang Kai-
shek clique, led the new-democratic revolution to vic-
tory and established the People's Republic of China.

Since 1949, the Communist Party of China with
Comrade Mao Tsetung as its leader has pushed the
socialist revolution forward; and under the leadership
irf Comrade Mao Tsetung, it has opposed and frustrated
all Right and "L,eft" opportunist tendencies within the
Party. After Khrushehov's betrayal at the 20th Con-
gress, the Communist Party of China loyal to the line

From National Directorate (Provisional) of Organization of
Communists (Marxist-Leninists) of ltaly

Following are excerpts of the June 20 letter of
greetings from the National Directorate (Provisional) of
the Organization of the Communists (Marxist-Lenin-
ists) of Italy to Chairman Mao Tsetung, Vice-Chairman
Lira Piao and the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China:

July 1 this year is the 50th anniversary of the
founding of the Communist Party of China. We, in
the name of the working class, poor peasants and
farmhands, revolutionary students and the rdvolution-
ary mass movement in our country. extend to you'thC
warmest fraternal congratulations.

The Communist Party of China, which had only
dozens of Party members in some Communist groups
in 1921, today leads the 700 million Chinese people and

g the great People's Republic oJ Cbina.

, The Chinese Communist Party, tempered in the
raging flames of elass str"uggle for several decades, has
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of Marxism-Leninism has mounted a porverful ideolog-
ical offensive against modern revisionism with the
Sorziet revisionist ieading clique as its centre aird made
a fundamental contribution to the international com-
munist movement.

After 1965, the Communist Party of China under
the pelsonal leadership of Chairman Mao and Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao launched the Gi'eat Proletarian
Cultural Revolution: This revolution is the greatest his-
toric event since the October Revolution and is based
on the great theory of Chairman Mao on the existence
of contradictions, classes and class struggle in socialist
soeiety and the necessity to continue the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat to prevent the
restoration of capitalism. The Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution is aimed at eliminating, through mo-
bilizing the masses extensively, a handful of anti-com-
munist renegades headed by Liu Shao-chi, who had
long hidden in the Party and pursued a reactionary
bourgeois line of the Khrushchov type.

The Ninth National Congress approved and summed
up the victorious progress of the Communist Party
of China in the past several decades of revolutionary
strucgie.

All the victories oI the Communist Party of China
are due to the wisdom of Chairman Mao. Just as Com-
rade Lin Piao said at the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China: "For half a century
no\"v, , . . Chairman Mao has integrated the universal

trttth of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete practice
of revolution, has inherited, defended and developed
Marxism-Leninism in the political, military, economic,
cultural, philosophical and other spheres, and has
brought Marxism-Leninism to a higher and completely
new stage. Mao Tsetung Thought is N{arxism-Leninism
of the era in which imperialism is heading for total
collapse and socialism is advancing to rvorldwide vic-
tory."

In the struggle against the opportunist lines rvithin
the Party and against the revisionist line in the in-
ter:national communist movement, Comrade l\{ao
Tsetung has made an inestimable contribution to the
1\{arxist-Leninists and revolutionaries the world over.

Dear comrades, the situation in the world is favour-
able to the revolutionary forces and revolutionary
people. Just like Comrade Mao Tsetung affirms in his
scientific thesis: "The danger of a new world war still
exists, and the people of all countries must get pre-
pared. But revolution is the main trend in the world
today." U.S. imperialism has suffered one setback
after another and is assailed by daily graver contradic-
tions domestically. The same is true of Soviet revi-
sionist social-imperialisq In general, the plan of these
trvo so-called "superpot'ers" to control the rvorld and
divide the spheres of influence is going bankrupt.

On the contrary, the working class and the masses
of the people in the world are supporting each other in
their struggle and speeding up the high tide of revolu-
tion.

U

Y,

Fronr Central Committee of Belgian Comrnunist Party (M-L)

Follorving are excerpts of the June 22 letter of
greetings from the Central Committee of the Belgian
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist), signed by Corn-
rade Desire Trifaux, to Chairman Mao Tsetung, Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao and the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China:

On July 1, 1971, you will celebrate the 50th an-
niversary of the founding of your great, glorious and
correct Party.

With all the genuine Marxist-Leninists, with all the
revolutionary lvorking peopie and with ali the peopies
in the struggle against exploitation and oppression. we
extend to you the warm and fraternal congratulations
of our Party and the people of Belgium.

You have applied the principles of Marxism-Lenin-
ism to the concrete situation of China and thus rvon
decisive victories in the orientation of the destinies of
your country.
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Prtrsuing a firm and resolute struggle against
Japanese imperialism al first, and against U.S. imperial-
ism and the Chiang Kai-shek gang afterwards, you
liberated in 1949 the feudal and capitalist China from
the chains which weighed heavy on its people.

In this struggle, Comrade Mao Tsetung developed
il{arxism-Leninism in a creative way.

His thought has become, for millions of rel,olu-
tionaries of the rvhole urorld, I\{arxism-Leninism of our
era.

In the struggle between the two iines unfolded
under his leadership, the Party has defeated the revi-
sionism of the renegade Liu Shao-chi and ail his
accomplices.

The victory won by the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution under the leadership of the proletarian rev-
olutionary headquarters headed by Comrade Mao \_..
Tsetung has strengthened Marxism-Leninism and all Yr
the genuine Communist Parties in the whole world.

i= ,l
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Chairman Mao's May 20, 1970 statement now has
been brilliantly confirmed in. all the continents.

The lessons of the Communist Party of China since
its founding, its firmness in pr-inciples and its flexibility
in tactics constitute irreplaceable examples for us in
our v!'ill to integrate the universal truth of Marxism-
Leninism 

"vith 
the concrete situation of Belgium.

Following your example, we have at heart to link
ourselves ever more closely with the working people
of oul country and to promote the unity of the genuine
N{arxist-Leninists on the basis of the principles for
strengthening the unity of all the exploited of our
country.

We are conscious of the necessity of uniting in a
broad front all those who want to liquidate U.S. im-
perialism and all its running dogs.

We are conscious of the necessity of developing the
struggle against social-imperialism.

It is a hard struggle that lve have undertaken, but
following your example, in seeing the resuJts which
you have obtained by relying on your o'uvn forces and
working hard, we shall draw the necessary strength
for bringing it to final victory.

Long live the 50th anniversary of the great,
glorious and correct Communist Party of China!

Long live its Chairman, Comrade Mao Tsetung! A
long. long life to him I

Long live the Central Committee of the Commu-
nist Party of China!

Long live the great. glorious and correct Commu-
nist Party of China !

Lor-rg live Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung
Thought!

{,

From Central Committee of Marxist-Leninist

Party of Austria

The Central Committee of the Comi-r-runist Party
of China

Respected Comrades:

On the festival of the 50th anniversary of the found-
ing of the glorious Communist Party of China, \r'e ex-
tend the most heartfelt revolutionary respects and
greetings to you, to your whole Party and to your great
people, particularly to the respected Chairman Mao
Tsetung and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao.

Comrades, on this historic day rvhich ail upright
Communists and revolutionaries the world over are cele-
brating together with you, please allow us to express
to you our profound internationalist thanks:

- Thanks for yottr tireless heroic struggie and for
the trerrrendous achievements in the ultimate abclition
of the oJ.d society of explcitation and in the estabiish-
meirt of the socialist social system in the country rvith
the biggest nationality of the rvorld;

* Thanks for your brave, staunch and effective
slruggle against international imperialism and world
reaction headed by U.S. imperialism;

- Thanks for your firm and principled attitude
towards rnodern revisionism and social-imperialism,
whose mosf dangerous representatives are the revisionist
leaders of the Soviet Union;
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- Thanks for your great example of concrete, prac-
ticable and really creative application of Marxism-
Leninism under the complicated conditions in your great
country and at the most difficult time in the interna-
tional developments.

With all this, with your whole work and with all
yourr struggle, you have given extrefire precious assist-
ance to the international, social and national liberation
ntovement, the cause of the world revolution and the
cause of the entire progressive mankind, thus greatiy
contributing to the overcoming of the losses created by
modern revisionism and to a new upsurge of the inter-
national revolutionary movement. Your contribution
will also remain for ever in the minds of the revolution-
ary forces of ottr country where, although the revolu-
tionary Marxist-Leninist Party, that is the Marxist-
Leninist Party of Austria, is still weak and has to combat
tremendous difficulties, it will - with your brilliant
example and the examples of all other genuine Marxist-
Leninists of the world - work tirelessly and confidently
for its organizational and political consolidation and for
striking root deeper among the masses of labouring
people.

Today, on the 50th anniversary of the founding of
the glorious Communist Party of China, we reiterate and.

stress the conclusion in the statement on the unbreak-
able militant unity with the revolutionary China which
was unanimously adopted at the Second Formal Congress

U
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of the Marxist-Leninist Party of Austria held in March
this year. The statement said:

With unheard diligence, cherishing the ideals of
Marxism-Leninism, defying diffi.culties and being ex-
tremely resolute in work and struggle, the Chinese peo-
ple are over:coming the aftermath of the centuries-1ong
exploitation and oppression. building socialisrn with big
strides, and, with this, setting a great example for the
peoples of the u,orId. At the same time, China's Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution has demonstrated that
if there is a leadership which is genuinely Marxist-
Lenini.st and has boundless faith in the cause of the
labouring masses, it is not unavoidable for the revolu-
tion to degenerate into revisionism, the fruits of the
revotrution can be successfully defended and the rel,olu-
tion can be carried on triumphantly.

The victory of the people of China - a country with
the largest population in the world, the incessant con-
solidation of this victor;r and its purposeful expansion
have been really changing the face of the world. It is
an inexhaustible source of strength and faith, enthu-
siasm and confidence in victory of the peoples and
classes who are fightiqg for national and social eman-
cipation. It is a signal of flames illuminating ever more

The Central Committee of the Comrnunist Party
of China

Dear Cor.nrades:

July f. is the date of the 50th anniversary of the
founding of the correct and glorious Communist Party
of China. We send you the warmest congratulations
of ail the comrades and friends of the Eastern Publish-
ing House.

The 50 years of the Communist Part5r of China are
50 yers of struggle waged by the Chinese Communists
and the Chinese people for national liberation and for
establishing and consolidating the dietatorship of the
proletariat in yotrr vast and populous count{'y. During
the period, you have won a series of great victories
ranging from the defeat of the Japanese fascists, the
overthrow of Chiang Kai-shek,. to the Great Prole-
tarian Cultural Revolution. These victories have changed
the course of world history. You have made tremen-
dous contributions to the world's proletariat and the
oppressed people's cause the world orzer.

The victory of the Chinese revolution and your
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat
have more and more profoundly demonstrated the
correctness of the line carried out by the Communist
Party of China under the guidanee of Chairman Mao.
Every victory of the Chlneqe. pegple ig p result of the
concrete application oi"Mao Tsetung Ttrought and
strengthens confiderrce and courage of all revslutionary
forces.
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From Eastern Publishing House of ltaly

brightly which proclaims the inevitable doom of all
social systems of exploitation and oppression of the
masses.

Toda5r, the attitude toward New China, toward
China of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and
toward China of Mao Tsetung is a big touchstone to dif-
ferentiate various kinds of ideologies. There is no
neutrality here. To stand on the side of revolutionary
China rneans progressive, revolutionary and has wide
vistas.

Long live powerful, invincible and revolutionary
Chinai

Long iive the glorious Co'rrmunist Party of China I

Long live the great revoltitionary teacher Mao
Tseti-rng !

Long live Marxism-Leninism!

The Central Committee of the
Marxist-Leninist Party of Austria

(signed)
Franz Strobl, Secretary
of the Central Cornmittee

Vienna, July 1, 1971

We are deeply convinced that when the oppressed
and exploited masses of all countries can creatively
apply Mao Tsetung Thought - Marxism-Leninism of our
era - to their speeific conditions, imperialism, soeial-
imperialism and all their running dogs will be swept
from the globe and soeialism will triumph in the whole
world.

We join you in celebrating the 50th anniversary
of the lounding of the Communist Party of China, with
the most profound iniernationalist solidarity and with
a redoubled resolve to completely fu1fil our tasks to-
gether with all other Marxist-Leninists and the revolu-
tionary forces of ltaly.

Long live the glorious and correct Communist
Party of China!

Long live Comrade Mao Tsetung, the great leader
of the Communist Party of China!

Ircng live Mao Tsetung Thought - Marxism-Lenin-
ism of our era!

Long live the genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties,
revolutionary forces and national liberation forces of
the world!

Long live proletarian internationalism!
Unite to defeat U.S. imperialism and all its run-

ning dogs!

trllaria Regi,s \,
The Eastern Fublishing House

Milan, June 24, 1971
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U.S. ond Jopon Tighten Militqry Collusion

E) ADLY battered by the Indochinese
D impe.ialism is vigorously st.epping up

collusion with the Japanese reactionaries-

peoptre, U.S.
its military

U.S. Secretary of Defence Laird's recent visit to
Japan and south Korea is another iron-clad proof of
this collusion-. In a series of talks on the so-called

"question of security in the Far East" with Eisaku
Sato, Pak Jung Hi and other reaetionary chieftains of
Japan and south Korea, I-aird vociferously advocated

that "in the 19?(h, Japan should be the nucleus in the
defenc-e of the Far East" and wauted tbe Japanesg rnili-
tarist forces to play a biggef role.rn the militar-s strat-
egy in Asia and take over some military duties of the
U.S. 7th Fleet. He called for the estqblishment of a
torealistic deteruent" as a "joint venture" between U.S.

imperialism and its lackeys, etc.

What Laird has said and done shows that U.S. im-
perialism is carrying out the "Nixon doctrine" with
greater pains in order to save itself from defeat in Asia
and get out of its predicament at home and abroad.
It is plotting to push Japanese militarism to the front-
line of U.S. aggression in Asia and have the Japanese
rnilitarists collude with the Chiang Kai-shek gang and

the Pak Jung Hi clique to scrape up more cannon-fodder
for it.

Servile "Ouerseer" for U.S. Aggression in Asio

Showing appreciation for the design of their U.S.

master, the Japanese reaetionaries -unreservedly pledged

'osatisfactory co-operation," willing to act as the ser-
vile "overseer" for U.S. imperialist aggression in Asia.
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To overt defeot in Asio ond wrlggle out of its
domestic ond internctionol difficulties, the
Nixon gorernment is moking further use of
Joponese militorism to be the shock force in
Nixon's "new Asio policy." Soto cnd his cronies
ore serving U.S. imperiolism's policies of og-
gression ond wor with eyen greoter zeol.

In fact. ever since the Japan-U.S- joint eommunique
earne into being in November' 1969, Sato and his ilk
have been serving more energetically the U.S. im-
perialist polieies of aggre,rsion and war. Japanese reac-
tionaries have been shuttling back and forth between
Washington, Tokyo, Seoul and Taipei, to beef up the
new military alliance with U.S. imperirlism as the
wire-puller and Japanese reactionaries as the baekbone.
Recently, dozens of Japanese military shieffsins, main-
ly officers of the Japanese ground, maritime and air
"Self-Defence Forces" u'ith the rank of colonel, visited
south Korea and Taiwan and openly went to Pan-
munjom in civilian dress to peep at the north. On
July 1, Sato personally went to Seoul to hold secret
talks with Pak Jung Hi and the "special envoy" of
Chiang Kai-shek.

U.5.-Jopcn-Pok-Chiong Militory lntegrotion

The secret joint operation plans drawn up jointly
by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries, such as "Opera-
tion Three Arrowg" "Operation Ftying Dragon," and
"Operation Running Bull" which had already been
publicly expoged, had ttreir spearhead of aggression

directed against the Democratie People's Republic of
Korea, China and the three Indochinese countries, and
Japan's "role abroad" during wartime was laid down
in detail.

The U.S. air force stationed in south Korea is under

the command of the U.S. Fifth Air Force Headquarters

in Fuchu, .Iapan. Furtherrnore, the nearly 30 U.S.

radar bases in south Korea, Taiwan, the Philippines

and Okinawa ar.e contlected r,l,ith Fuchu by an auto-

matie warning system, so that military actions in the
Ear East can come under unified command. To test

this system of operational command, the U.S. and Japa-

nese reactionaries together with the Pak Jung Hi ciique

and the Chiang Kai-shek gang held a lar:ge-scale mili-
tary manoeuvre in 1970. This proves that the U.S -
Japan-Pak-Chiang military integration is being prtt

into force at an increased tempo.

' Joint Militory Mdnoeuvres

Since the publieation of the Japan-U.S. joint com-

munique, the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries as well as
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the Pak Jung Hi clique harze conducted repeatedly joint
n-rilita.ry exercises. Taking Korea, China and other re-
gions in Asia as the hypothetical theatre of operation,

they step up the trainlng for "Ianding operations,'2

"ai.rborne operations," "guerrilla tt'at'fare" and "fight-
ing in severely cold'r,yeather." In May 1970 the United
Siales, Japan and the Pak Jung Hi clique heid a three-
month large-scale landing exercise in south Korea with
Japan's Iu,akuni and Okinawa as the bases. On May
26. lgTL the communication units of the Japanese army,

nnv1.' and air force held a three-day military exercise

in the areas and seas near China and Korea. From
May 28 to June 5 the Japanese and U.S. navies and

air forces held a large-scale joint military exercise in
the sea east of Korea. Japanese warships and U.S.

nuclear submarines held many joint exercises along the
japanese coasts, around Guam, Harvaii, etc. A joint
exercise around Hatl,aii of Japanese and U.S. navies and
ail forces with the participation of U.S. nuclear sub-
malines is planned for the coming November.
Commenting on these manoeuvres, the Japanese bour-

geois press pointed out that behind these joint military
exercises "lies a strong desire of the United States to
have the 'Self-Defence Forces' [of Japan] shottlder a
considerable share of the duties of the ?th Fleet lof the V,
United States]."

It n-rust be pointed out that after the signing of
the Jtrpan-U.S. Okinawa "reversion" agrer:ment in
June this year, Okinawa has become the springboard

from rvhich U.S. imperialism instigates the Jap:nese

reactionaries to launeh aggression against Asia and

Japanese militarism has been given the green light to

send troops abroad and atten-rpt to annex China's

sacred teruitories Tairvan and the Tiaoyu and other is-

lands near Taiwan. It was revealed tirat at present

large numbers of troops of the "Self-Defence Forces"

are "concentrated for training" in Kumamoto. Ky'ushu,

waiting to be sent to Okinawa as a preparation for dis-

patching troops abroad.

Facts have shown that Japanese militarism, insti-
gated by U.S. imperialism, has become a dangerous

force of aggression in Asia.

(Continued, from p. 72.)

he should have first made a self-criticism instead of
blaming the customer. The next day, he made a self-
criticisrr about the incident. This helped the workers
and staff members understand why it u'as important
to listen modestly to the masses' opinions and accept

their supervision.

With Fang Hai-hsing taking the lead. alt the u'ork-
ers and staff conscientiously studied and applied

Chairman Mao's works in a living rvay. Taking the

"three constantly read articles" as their maxim, the

words "senring the people 'wholly' and 'entirely'" as

a yardstick and the teaching "His boundless sense of
responsibility in his work and his boundless warm-
heartedness towards all cortlrades antl the people" as

the criterion for examining their beiraviour, they
strove to revolutionize their thinking. This has brourght
about a complete change in their mental outlook. For
the convenience of the masses and to serve them still
better, they constantly improve their work.

Arvare that customers 'ul,ho lived sonre distance
from the store had to spend a lot of time to buy grain,
they set up stalls in such residential areas to seli people
living there grain fouq times a month.

Alter this method was in effect for a period r.xrly

few people had come to buy grain. What was the
reason? To get the anslver, they made an investigation.
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They discovered that because they had not talked it
over r.vith the masses beforehand, the dates they had
set for selling grain were not suitable. So they rear-
ranged the time for putting up the stalls and increased

the varieties of grain. As a result, more and more
people came to buy it and were satisfied: "The comrades

at the No. 57 grain store are really thoughtfull"

In the course oI serving the people, the lvor'liers
and staff graduaily realized that though the store's
counter u,as only one metre high, their work of servir-rg

the people knew no heights. One day when a worker
came to buy a fer,v dozen jin, of grain, he had a child in
his arms because his rvife was at work and his mother
rvas ill. He could not carry the grain in one trip. A
clerk took the initiative and tossed the sack of rice over
his shoulder and delivered it to his home right a'uva;,,.

Enlightened by this act. the clerks. s'ith the help

of the revolutionary committees of the lanes, inl,esti-
gated the more than 4,200 households and decided to
deliver grain every month to the homes of retired
vi'orkers, dependents of arm;rn-ren and family nembers
of revolutionary martyrs and of rvorking couples. When
she got her grain, one old woman who r,vas an army-
man's dependent said with great feeling: "T'he dozens

of.jitt of grain you have brought us can be cotinted,

but the profound proletarian feelings you have for us

trvorkers, peasants and soldiers cannot."

I
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(Continueil from p. 4.)

the United Arab Republic are separat-
ed by oceans, the people of our two
countries have all along supported
each other in the common struggle
against imperialism, colonialisyn sn6
neo-colonialism, and the friendly re-
Iations and co-operation betrveen our
tu,o countries have been strengthened
on the basis of the Five Principles
of Peaceful loexistence.

He pointed out: The Chinese peo-
ple firmly support the people of the
United Arab Republic, Palestine and
other Arab countries in their just
struggle against the U.S. and Israeli
aggressors. The Chinese people will
always remain your reliable friends
in the struggle against imperlalism.

He said: The trade relations be-
tweeir China and the United Arab
Republic are established on the basis
of equality and mutual benefit and
have developed constantly. Through
our concerted efforts, they will be
further strengthened in the future.

In his speech, Minister Merziban
s,arrnly praised the mllitant friend-
..hip betrveen the people of the United
Arab Republic and Chila.

He expressed the conviction that
the struggle waged by the Palestinian
and other Arab peoples against
Zionism is bound to be crou'ned with
victory. He said: We are mustering
all forces today and are determined
to carry on the fight for the sake
of dignity aird in order to defeat the
aggressor forces and recover our lost
rights.

He continued: True to your right-
eoLls caLlse of liberating your olvn
territory of Taiwan and restoring
your legitimate and lawful right to
the seat in the United Nations, the
U.A.R. people regard you as the sole
representative of the great Chinese
people as a whole. He also declared
that the U.A.R. people would faith-
fuliy adherei to their stand of sup-
porting the Indochinese peoples'
struggle against U.S. imperialism.

On Augtrst 2. Salah El-Abd, Am-
bassador of the United Arab Repub-
lic to China, gave a dinner for the
visit of the U.A.R. Government
Trade Delegation to China. Vice-
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Premier Li Hsien-nien and others
rvere present.

On the same day, instruments for
the extension of the trade agreement
and the payments agreement be-
tween the Governments of the Peo-
ple's Republic of Chiira and the
United Arab Republic rl,ere exchang-
ed, and a protocol for 1971 on the
trade agreement bet*,een the tu.o
Governments was signed in Peking.
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien attended
the signing ceremon;r. Minister Pai
Hsiang-kuo and Minister lrllerziban
signed the pi'otocol

The U.A.R. Government Trade
Delegation left Peking on August 3

to visit southern China.

Yerneni Leoders Congrotuloted
Tung Pi-rvu, Vice-Chairn-ran of the

Feople's Repubiic of China, and Chou
En-lai, Premier of the State Council
of the People's Republic of China,
sent a message on August 7 to Salem
Robaya Ali, Chairman of the Presi-
dential Council of the People's
Democratic Republic of Yemen
(P.D.R.Y.), and Ali Nassel Moham-
med, Prime Minister of the P.D.R.Y.,
rsarmly congratulating them on their
being elected Chairman of the Presi-
dential Council and Prime Minister.
of the P.D.R.Y. respectively.

Prennier Chou Meets Jomes
Reston ond Mrs. Reston

Premier Chou on the evening of
August 5 met James Barr-ett Reston,
Vice-President of the .iVeur York
Times, and Mrs. Reston.

Solicitude for Afghon Drought
And Flood Victims

As there were little snow in rvinter
and insufficient rain in spring in
Afghanistan for two successive years,
many rivers wefe dried up and
harvests were poor in many areas. In
summer this year, parts of the
country were suddenly hit by floods
thus resulting in serious drought and
{loods in these areas.

Premier Chou En-lai on August 2

sent a message to Afghan Prime

Minister Abdul Zahft, expressiug
deep sympathy and solicitous regards
to the people in the afflicted areas.

The Red Cross Society of China
also sent a message expressing so-
licitude to the people in the affiicted
areas and donated RMB 5 million
yuan for the purchase and contribu-
tion of 15,000 tons of wheat, 3,000
tons of maize. 5,000 pieees of blan-
kets ri-ith the remainder for medica-
ments. so as to help them overcorrle
diffieulties.

Afghan Plime i\Iinister Abdul
Zahir and Abdul Samad Hamed, Dep-
uty Prime Minister and Secretary-
General of the Red Crescent Society
of Afghanistan, on Atigtist 4 and 5

respectively received Chinese Ambas-
sador to Afghanistan Hsieh Pang-
chih who presented them the mes-
sages of solicitude from Premier
Chou and the Chinese Red Cross So-
ciet-v.

NEWS BR'EFS

A Premier Chou En-lai and Chiel of
the P.L.A. General Staff Huang
Yung-sheng on August 3 met Chair-
man Agostinho Neto and all the
members of the Delegation of the
People's Liberation Movement of
Angola he is leading.

A Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien and
Acting Foreign Minister Chi Peng-
fei on August 5 met Mark C. Chona,
Special Assistant to the President of
the Republic of Zambia Kenneth
David Kaunda, and his rvife rvho
have come to China for a vacation
and a visit.

A An agreenent on goods exchange
and payments betr,r'een the Govern-
ment of the People's RePubiic of
China and the Government of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
rvas signed in lVloscorv on August 5.

V.N. Novikov, Vice-Chairman of
the Council of Ministers of the Soviet
Union, was present at the signing
ceremony.

The agreement was signed bY Chou
Hua-min, head of the Chinese

Governtrrent Trade Delegation and

Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade, and

LT. Grishin, head of the Soviet
Government Trade Delegation and

Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade.
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SGCIALIST CHINA IN PR*GRESS
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Building New Fype of
Gransries

COMMUNES and production bri-
U gades in r.' ral China and state
grain departmerits have built large
nu,ml:ers of round earthen granaries
suitabie io local condiiions. This has
created favourable conditions for
Chi,ru io lurther increase gra.in r-e-

serves on the basis oi rising agricul-
tural production.

in Heilungkiang Province during the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion. Simple in structure, strong and
durable, it needs less building ma-
terial and constiuction cosbs are low.
It stands up better to fire, r,vind, vi-
bration, insects, dampness, rats and
spa-ri-ows. Besides, the building tech-
nique is easily passed on.

Experience in building such gran-
aries has been disseminated over the
past two years from. the north to the
soulh and from rural communes and
bi'ieatles to urban state grain storb
cen'ti'es. Large numbers of round
ea|iheie granaries a1.e notv found in
27 provinces, municipalities and au-
tonomous regions. In many places
practically every brigade has these
granaries which ensure good storage
cor:ditions for collective grain re-
ser\,'es. By substiiuting these grana-
ries for mat-framed bins, the state
grain store eentres have improved
their work in keeping grain safe.

The storage capaeity of the round.
earthen granaries buitt in Liaoning
Pro.rince over the past year or so is
equal to that of those bu.ilt wiih state
investments in the past Z0 years.
The capacity of those built in peking
is eqr-rivalent to 70 per cent of that

30
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of the state granaries in the city. By
replacing ma.t-framed bins r,vith
round earthen granaries, Peking and
Hopei Province saved large quaniiiies
of mats and boards. The cost of
building round earthen granaries is
only one-fifth of hou-se-tj-pe gi.ana-
ries. 

:

New Chonges in Chongchun
No. I Motor Yehicle Plont

motor vehicle production base - the
Changehun No. 1 Motor Vehiele
Plant. Motor vehicle output in 19?0

surpassed the designed capacity by
67 per cent and in the first half of
this year it was 18 per cent over
the corresponding period last year.
The plant has deveioped from pro-
ducing one kind of product as origin-
ally called for to many kinds of
products. It now can turn out a large

earthen granaries in a
store centre

nutrrber of trucks, cross-country lor-
ries and sedan cars simultaneously.

The plant is one of the big
modern enterprises built after libera-
tion. Influenced by Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist iine,
production remained at the original
designed capacity for a period. During
the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution, the plant's revolutionary
committee mobilized the rvorkers to
relentlessiy criticize the counter-
revolutionary revisionist line, explode
the assertion that "the enterprise is
standardized" and improve equip-
ment and technology in the whole
plant and thus raised prodtrction to a
new lerrel. The plant made more
than 900 technical innovations and
over 340 pieces of equipment last
]'ear. Vigorous development of tech-
nical innovations has boosted motor
vehicle production. Labour pro-
ductivit-y has been enormously raised
anil productive capacit-v is tlvice the
designed capacity.

The moulding machiires in the
plant's loundry all were imPorted.
They were heavy, backward and

with low productivitY. To change

this, the revolutionarY workers,
guided by Chairman Mao's PrinciP1e
of "maintaining independence and

keeping the initiative in our own
hands and relying olr our own ef-

This kind of granary is buill. main-
1;r rvith straw and clay - a method f\ UIDED by Chairman Mao's tev-
initiated by the poor: and lor,ver- V olutionary line, big changes

micid,ie peasants of Mingshui Count;r have taken place in China's biggest

Y

forts," designed
and made them-
selves an automa-
tic production line.
After repeated ex-
periments and
overeoming many
difficulties, they
introduced many
new techniques
aird technological
processes, used
man-v' neW mate-
ria.ls irnci finally
s,.tcc,-'r,ciecl in mak-
irrg :-r;:ci instailing
Chiiri-'s first auto-
malie production
llne for casting.
This line consist- V
ing of seven sys-
terns with tra,'o

nrain and seven

-.- -. I

county grain
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auxiliary machines and tens of thou-
sands of parts took over 200,000
work-hours to process. Aiter the
line w-ent into operation, the con-
tradiction' between the supply and
need for castings was solved and
production greatiy developed.

A new upsurge in the motor in-
dustry emerged all over the country
last year. Actively su-pporting the
motor industry in different lor:a1ities,
the Changchun No. I Motor Vchicle
Plant supplied hall of China's prov-
inces and munici.palities with com-

plete sets of moulds for vehicles and
processed more than 600 kinds of
tools, ineluding cutting toois, for 49
enterprises. It has helped motor
vehicle plants or repair plants
throughout China with over 60,000
cutting tools.
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